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OF ELMER COLE
RIVES JTROM FUANCE
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There is nothing new
in the fire situation this
week as those arrested have not
yet had their preliminary hear
ing and will not for at least a
couple; of weeks yet, as .additional
íniormation is being secured by
the County Officers and detec
tives. Sheriff Spivey feels sure
that the whole matter will be
ferreted out within a short time
and the guilty party or parties
placed where they will be of no
more trouble to the citizens ot
Roy; The Insurance Company s
adjuster has not yet reached Roy
and until the matter is adjusted
there will be nothing further
done by the Board of Education
regarding the new building, but
the Board is determined to have
the new building ready for. use
next September and in the mean
time the ábhool will be continued
in the Baum and Lucero Build-
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BONDS SOLD
MONDAY. BRING GOOD

ROY SCHOOL

v

he Christmas of 1921 comes to á world
which I think y e all realize has now set.
its feet fairly and firmly in the way of
rehabitation and of return to the safe
ways of progress and construction.
Our own country may well regard itself as
peculiarly fortunate both in its. own bountious resources and by reason of ,the opportunity which it
has enjoyed of making its own good fortune and
i.ieans to help others. '
;
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HARDING BOARD OF EDU
CATION HOLDS REGULAR

.

;

Prices

Nos 49.,

MEETING
The American Legion rave
The Harding County Board q
another of those socials last
Tuesday evening that we all en- Education held their, regular
joy so much. The social was meeting at the County Seat last
held at the Masonic Hall and Monday. The following memabout 125 guests were- in attend bers, were present::
,
ance.
Myra 0. DeFrees pres.; EmGames were played for several ma L. Leonhard,, member, Wm.
hours during the early part of G. Johnson, Secretary..
the evening and then came what
The Board allowed the billa
we were all looking for 'That find
which had accumulated during
lunch' that the American Legion the pas two
and transBoys know so well how to serve. acted, various, months matters, A
other
After the lunch the balance of permit was given the David
tiie evening was spent in listen- School Board to move
their
ing to songs by the male quar-ttt- t, school
several miles north
house
püino music and social con- east
of where it now stands.
versation:
The new location being within
These social evenings planned a mile of the present David
and given by. the American Le- Post Office on the T. E. Mitchell
gion Boys ara always highly apland. The present site of the
preciated by the public but real- school house is far from the
ly dont you thing it is about
center of the district and also
time the public was reversing 'rom the center of the population
the order of the business, and of the district. The school
they entextain the American Le- house is to be moved wieufc
'
gion Boys á few times. What
cost to the district,
rf:;
say you? Let's make the next
A bond elegían was called for
social entertainment "The, Public entertaining the American. lq WtJnSVi' District 'for the

rt

The body of Elmer Cole who
was accidently killed in France
during the world war arrived at
Brooklyn, N. Y., the latter pai-of the week, according to a telegram received by B. F, Cole, fath
er of Elmer.
.The telegram stated the body
was shipped several days ago
from France and should arrive
on Sunday the" 18th., but a letter received later stated the
.body arrived at Brooklyn on the
16t1i and will be shipped to his
t
:home here for burial within a
few days.
The body will probably be ship
ped by the way of Fort Bliss,
Texas and if shipped over this
'
route wyi reach Roy the first of
next week.
The American Legion will have
full charge of the funeral and
it will be strictly a military funer
al ; however, the funeral oration
by his
, will probably be delivered
and
Heárn
Rev.
minister,
old
whose teachings Elmer became a member of the Christian
Church here several years "ago.
'
Elmer Cole was one of the early volunteers in the world war,
.and was attending school in Roj
when he volunteered before Post
master Johnson and was sent to
Fort Bliss and after several mon
ths training was sent to France
and had been on duty over seas
several months when he was
killed; '
'.
Elme,r and two companions
were throwing hand grenades
during practice one morning and
one of the hand grenades thrown
bv one of the boys struck the
one thrown by Elmer and ex
ploded, severely wounding tnree
lads. They were taken to the
hospital and Elmer died later, of
his wounds. Elmer was only iy
years old when he volunteered.
but was a brave boy
among the first to heed his coun
try's call.
The body will be taken care of
by Undertaker Doddr, when it
"!
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AMERICAN LEGION ENTER
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At this ChristmastSeason I hope and am
very sure that our people will return devout
thanks for the blessings ;that have been bestowed
upon them, and renew thir pledges of service and
usefulness of earnest effort and safe advancement
,in behalf of the best
thinp in life,

purpose of building a new school
house. The issue will be for
'
i
The Roy School bonds were
"añd will be ample to build
WARREN G. HARDING.
'HE METHODIST LADIES MIS
sold 'to the highest bidder by the
and
equip
a modem one room
SIONARY BAZAAR FINAN-- Board last Monday evening to
building,
election will be
.The
CIAL SUCCESS
Bosworth Chanute & Co., of
held the latter part of January
Denver, Colorado for the sum of
The Board decided to call a
The Methodist Ladies' Bazaar
984 on the dollar and the comnew
bond election in the Solano
and
luncheon
at
held
Home
the
pany is to furnish and print the CAPITAL CITY TO GET W. C. MRS. RUTH C. MILLER TENin as much as the bound
District
Bakery
Saturday
last
was
a
T.
U.
balSCHOOL
FOR GIRLS
bonds and also furnish the
DERS RESIGNATION RE- ary
lines
of the district had been
a
success
financial
and
the
SITES OFFERED
ance of the legal proceedings and
ORGANIZE DEPART-MENchanged since the last election
ladies
cleared
at
about
$125.00
the Board is to recieve the acthe Bazaar which will be used 'was held. The assessed valuar
crued interest up to time of the
The Francis E. Willard Memomissionary purposes. The tion of the Solano District is
for
delivery of the bonds from Jan- rial school for girls
will
bé locate
sale
of fancy articles was well at-- over $500,000 since the new
Mrs.
C.
Ruth
Miller
tenV
','has
uary 1st.
y
.d. iiv. Sank Fe.;. The Beard of dered her resignation as director tended and tiie public purchásed boundary lines have been
Ths issue wis for $15.000 anr Directci'iifo? the iiúscitution hero
llshe4
and
they
are
to
a
entitled
Xmas
articles
of
the
for
of
vocational' education and state
the board is'congratulating them atv.o session in- Albuquerque,' iaipoH'isor
of home economics, 'presents.. The lunch sale also net ond issue of near $30,000 how-te- d
selves on this excellent sale of .'ion day and Tuesday and alter
the ladies a fine sum. They, ever,' only about $20.000 will be
the bonds as the price received 2onsidcriñg a' number of differ-o- krooaie, effective at once. She wish to thank the public for theirj voted as their new building will
with the state depart-riPnis the highest price paid for New
offers fro:n four .or fv:a
be a six room building with' a
of education four years...: liberal support at "the Bazaar,
Mexico School Bonds s$d.during different cities hi the state, fibasement
under the whole buUd- '
riuActing under recoriiiutnoíi
thfc past two or three years.
nally decided that all things con- tions of .the
and
heating plant will' be
the
S
LADIES
ANI?
ATTENION
,
state board of e,v
There were eleven bids on the sidered, Santa Fe was the n:oyt
connected
with the old building
MEMBERS OF AMERI- Conway, state
I más and the prices ranged froir. promising location
which vyill be used'for'a gymna- CAN LEGION
.
oí public mftruq- "
upernuendent
The school is fostered
p5f to .984. The bidding was
si uní." This election viil also be.
uiivwijvtu Uiai JIVSUC
L
P ,fT TT
Will
prácti sally all done by Denver,
vAH ládieseligable to member - '"eld the latter part of January,
"
the funeral and Puebjo finns., Thé money
arrives atRoy-an- d
Ported. Instead of havinfoic ship in the Legion Auxilary will an4 will no "doubt cany..y jm
bonds from
available
for
the
bs
will,
national
u
neet with the Legion on the first overwhelming majority.
day;
following
will be held the
within the next three weeks and
, ; Tuesday night in January at the
The Board decided to uroceed
The S, A. will contain a complete wifi be placed in
local banks u"rci tiiyuH iiiente.
Xllti ijUflCO) pointed foreach of the
Masonic Hall, tor the purpose or, immediately to make arrange- obituary of this soldier boy in on interest until the
ol
threé
f
needed .in the has been conducted temporarily owmg
electing officers for the ensuing menta to sell the Mosquero bonds
next weeks issue.
erection' cf the new school build- kc. Belen during the past year or home branches:- Agriculture, year. All members of the Le- - so
that work on the school buila-gio- n
ineconomics,
and
tiade
ing.
two with a score or so of attend- dustries.
ing
present
cguld be started by early
requested
to
be
are
R. W. Foard will conREVIVAL NOW IN PROGRESS
Wagon Mound sold her bonds ants. It will be onened here in tinue in charge
spring.
M.
to
at
transact
P.
However it may be nec- -.
7:00
such:
agi'icul-turof the
AT BAPTIST CHURCH
a few days ago for 95 and this the spring if present plans mabranch, and the other two business as may come before essary to hold a new boiid elec-th- e
goes to show that the money mar ture nd will probably be locat- - supervisors-- ' will, be appointed at
Post, to give way for the tion in this district also, as the
TheRevival meetings now in ket is rapidly loosenm? up and, eel on the property of Miss M. E. fh
Auxilary
wrong form of ballot was used
at 7:30 P. M.
meeting.
of, the state
urosrress at the Baptist Church is surely a forecast ,cf better I issette on College Street of the board.
Ladies elegible to membership at the last election, and the pro-ar- e
Collier, property on the Cerillos
are leing well attended. Much times ahead.
as follows: Mothers. Wi'-es- , jceedings being started in one
road,
ofof
both
which
have
been
meet-ingsooa is being done at the
Sisters, Mothers by law and a-- county and finished with the new
fered as possible sites.
Rev. Masagee is being asdopted
Sisters of members of county board may cause a hitch
CHRISTMAS
OBSoHOLIDAY
R.
Johnson and wife of
II.
sisted by Rev. Smith oí Tucum-ca- lano were trading with'Rov mer-- Santa Fe made very promising
Legion.
the
Every in the sale of the bonds. The
American
SERVED MONDAY
otters m the ways of sites,- con
in the meetings.
to be Board made all arrangements
elegible
lady
is
expected
chants Tuesday. H. R. knows tributions toward construction
present.
for a new election in this dis- wneie uie uesi piace ui tne cuiiu- and mainta nance, and ntW pv
The business houses will ob- -l
;tnctif necessary, and the matter
ty to trade is and makes his penses. Mrs. K L. llewett, Mrs. serve Monday, December
WEATHER FORECAST
26th...
will be decided as soon as the
wceVly visits to the County
t). iN. i.Ut,U,T UIIU Icllllliy If!
M. E.'Dissette. Mrs. Byrd
and .s a legal holiday'and all business
gets an opinion from their
Board
Mrs. Patterson, the Chamber of houses of. the, town will be clos- Wednesday tor hcir home m attorneys, Crampton,
Dec. 27th., to Jam 1st., much
Phillips
Commerce and other Santa Fe ed all day the 26th. The Post- - Kochler, after having visited for and Darden. The Mosquero iscolder with a winter storm of a
Postmaster W. G. Johnson and people were active in securing Ofiice will also have a holiday several days with friends and rel sue is for $23,000 and will be amblizzardous character, fog and
family. Editor Schultz and Mrs. the school for this city as was al- Monday but Postmastre Johnson ,atives in and about Roy.
east wind.
ple to build a fine six room buildSharp cold wave, zero or below C. W. B. Leatherman were Coun- so Mrs. Solomon Luna, who is teiis us that both R. F. D. Car- '
T1,fl
Spanish American ac ing and if they could sell the old
will follow. A blanket of snow ty Seat visitors the first of. the one of the largest contributors riers will make their usual de knowledges
anico letter from building for a treasonable sum
livery
and that he will have the
from 3 to 5 inches over the mesa week. While at Mosquero" they and Avho recognized the ad van ta
they could build an eight room
were the guests of County Clerk ges'of having the school located general delivery and Parcel Post .the Daily Las Vegas Optic, syir building which they really need.
can be counted on.
here instead of Belen, where it windows open from 2 to 3 P. M. (pathizing with the people of Roy
Anderson and family.
T. H. Polaskie, Mills. N. M.
The County Superintendent
So be sure and make voumur
- iin the loss of their beautiful new
was first intended to locate it.
v
jr notified
the Board that she had
building.
school
The
Optic
con
to
ohase3
Monday
last
over
on
are
file 150 applicaas
There
apportioned
0
something like
tions for admission at this time, 11 business men intend to be tained a large front -page write
to
the
various
schools
and
alx)ut
up
fire.
the
on
closed
this date,
and it is the . intention of the
that this would take care of the
directors to try and .prepare to
first two months of the school
take at least half that number
A all those who; read the ads and a greater
portion of the
MR.
BUSINESS
MAN
by next spring. About $35,000
of. Mr. Julius Apple in the S. A, third month. The Harding Counis available for ' building' now
please mention the fact ty. High School got a little over
Have you ever stopped to con-id- last week
and much more is in prospect.
to
him as we would like to con- $2000 in the apportionment
the value of advertisement?
Have you 'ever stopped to con- vince our fellow citizen that it another portionment of about $3
HOME FOR CHRISTMAS
sider what this great country of pays to advertise in our paper. per pupil will be made the first
of the year. The financial conours would be if it were not for
W. Fred Qclgen arrived TuesMrs.
Mr.
C.
dition of the Harding County
F.
and
Leonhard
he wonderful art of advertising?
day in his "Flivver" from Brigh- Probably you
have although the of Mills passed thru Roy Monday Schools is probably the best of
ton, Colorado, and will, spend the
enroute to the County! any county in the state.
ones of us who have, have only morning
n i - n.r
i.
i
trieonnara
holidays with his relatives east thought "There is
xvirs
oeai;
is a memThe next meeting of the board
felanother
of town. Fred was an employee low trying to
Edu- will be held the first part of FebCounty
of
Board
ber
the
of
make money." How
of the S. A. force many years many have realy
stopped to con- cation and attended the session ruary when, the various bond
ago. but after having spent
were
sider
not for ad- of the Boaixl while in Mosquero. sales will be taken care of.
if
that it
many years in other occupations vertising
how little we really
he finally jumped into real es- could save money.
W. R. Holly, prominent of
Advertising
tate business and is following makes more competition, compe- Springer was attending to legal
GETS LAND
that line in the Colorado City. tition means a slushing of prices business in Roy the first of the II. H. ERRETT
OFFICE JOB
siasning oi prices means our sav- - week. Mr. Holly also attended
Mr.Gordon Wintérs and Forest ing. When we save more money .the meeting of the School Board
We have just teamed that our
Judy who have Iwen in Logan when we have money we can at Roy. 'Monday evening when friend,
the Hon. 11. II. Errett,
for ths past tv-- weeks, on busi 'purchase more when we- buy."13 smoci bonds were sold.
Clayton,
of
v
np-- ,
has received the ap'
Roy 00n to more the merchant can then af-- j
I
pointment
spend the holidays.
of Register of the Uni
ford to ADVERTISE any let you ,Th High School Orchestra is
know where you can save money, being instructed by Mr. Cope ant" ted States Land Office at ClayLet's all go .to the American Mr. Merchant, try a little more is r.rnoTPssincr niilv and wM) ton and will immediately enter
Legion Dance Saturday night at advertising and see if it does soon be able to give a program
the Roy Theatre, 'Talk about not help your financial conditions to the public. Mr. Cope tells us pon his duties. Mr. Errett Í3
, Chow' there will be plenty of it, as well as the entire community,
the pupils are learning rapidly ,;. well known business man of
A Profitable Place to Trade.
and all cooked in the Army style when more money oegins to cir- - and that it is a matter of only a Clayton and a man wall fitted for
by the good old HP's a good time culate. Money circulation menas short time until the Roy Hi-the office.
Congratulate Mr.
more prosperity. Try it.
assured everyone.
School will have a fine orchestra. Errett on his appiontment
'
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Synopsis Jane Harding, respectable and conservativa old maid-- but
never too old to think of marriage
with more money than
d
brains. Is Inveigled by a
spinster, Mlfcs Higglesby-BroarnexpediInto financing an
tion to hunt for buried treasure on
Lieeward Island.
Her niece, Virginia Harding, undertaking to stop
her, gets on the vessel and Is unBy no
willingly carried along.
means concealing her distaste (or
contempt
the expedition and hr
(or Its members, Virginia makes
the acquaintance of the Honorable
Talking with
CUthbert Vane.
Dugald Shaw, leader of the expedition, Virginia very frankly expresses her views, practically accusing Shaw and the other members of the party, including a
personage
somewhat
uncertain
Captain Magnus, and a shady
"financier," Hamilton H. Tubbs, of
being in a conspiracy to defraud
Jane Harding. Landing on the
Island Is a matter of some difficulty, Virginia being carried ashore
In the arms of Cuthbert Vane. The
party gets settled. Miss Browne
tells about the treasure. Virginia
declares herself out of It
strong-minde-

e.

.(CHAPTER

Continued.)

V

:..

.

existence which had been drab and
dull enough, I dare say.
"Mr. Shaw" Miss Browne gave the
effect of drawing herself up In line
of battle "I feel that I must give expression to the thought which comes
to me at this moment It is this
that If the members of this party are
to be chilled by carping doubts, the
wave of enthusiasm which has floated
us thus far must Inevitably recede,
leaving us flotsam on a barren shore.
What can one weak woman pardon,
my unfaltering Jane! two women
achieve against the thought of failure firmly held by him to whom we
looked to lead us boldly In our forward dash? Mr. Shaw, this Is no time
for crawling earthworm tactics. It is
with the bold and sweeping glance of
the eagle that we must survey this
Island, until, the proper point discerned, we swoop with majestic flight
upon our predestined goal !"
Miss Browne was somewhat exhausted by this effort, and paused
for
breath, whereupon Mr. Tubbs, anxious to retrieve his recent blunder,
seized with dexterity the opportunity.
"I get you, Miss Browne, I get you,"
said Mr. Tubbs with conviction. "Victory ain't within the grasp, of any Individual that carries a heart like a
cold pancake in his bosom. I may be
rather a man of thought than action,
ma'am, and at present far from my
native heath, which Is the financial
centers of thé country, but If I remember right, it was Ulysses done the
dome-wor- k
for the Greeks, while certain persons that was depended on
sulked in their tents. Miss
you can count count, I
say on old H. H.
"I thank you, Mr. Tubbs, I thank
you!" replied Miss Browne with emotion.
As for Aunt Jane, she gazed
upon the noble countenance of Mr.
Tubbs with such ecstatic admiration
that her little nose quivered like a
Hlggles-by-Brown-

tip-tilte-

e,

oil-sil-

time-staine- d

Two-third-

n

channel.
To all appearance the map was
merely to give Hopperdown his directions for entering the cove. There
was absolutely no mark upon It to
show where the Jreasure had been
burled.
Now, for the writing on the sheet
It was In another
below the mnp.
hand than that which had. written
Lantern bay across the face of the
cove, and which, though labored, was
precise and clear. This other was an
uneven, wavering scrawl :
"He sed it Is in a Cave with 2
mouths near by the grave of Bill
wlch was cut down for he new
to much. He sed you can bring a boat
to the cave at the half Tide but beware the turn for the pull Is strong.
He sed to And the Grave again look
for the stone at the head marked B.
FL and a Cross Bones. In the Chist
la gold Dubloons, a vast, lot, also a
silver Cross wlch he sed leve for the
Grave for he sed BUI walks and thats
unlucky."
That was all. A fairly clear direction for. any friend who had attended
the obsequies of Bill and knew where
to look for the stone marked B. H.
but to perfect
and a
etrangers It was vague.
A blank look crept Into the Intent
faces about the table.
"It It don't happen to say in more
deetalt Jent precisely where that cave
might be looked for?" inquired Mr.
Tubbs hopefully.
Tn more detall?", repeated Miss
"Pray, Mr.
Browne, challengingly.
Tubbs, what further detail could be
required?"
"A good leal more, I am afraid,"
remarked tse Scotchman grimly.
Miss Browne whirled upon him. In
her cold eye a spark had kindled.
And suddenly I had a new vision of
her. I saw her no longer as the
of Aunt Jane, but as herself the
Her belief In the treasure
deluded.
was an obsession. This map was her
talisman, her way of escape from an

II

1

Hal-llwe- ll

cross-bone-

COPYRIGHT '
THB

ass:

ÜGÜES VVAÍJTS

Camilla
Keñyon

Mr. Tubbs then produced a
document which I took to be
the original agreement of the members
ol the expedition. Beneath their signatures he had Inscribed a sort of
codicil, by which I relinquished all
claim on any treasure recovered by
the party. I signed the clause In a
bold and defiant hand, under the attentive eyes of the company. A sort
ot sigh went round, as though something of vast moment had been concluded. And indeed it had, for now
the way was clear for Violet's map.
Covertly I watched the faces around
grown
me,
Mr. Tubbs' eyes had
bright: he licked his dry lips. His
d
now,
and slightly bulbous,
took on a more than usually roseate
hue. Captain Magnus, who was of a
restless and Jerky habit at the best guinea-pig's- .
of times,, was like a leashed animal
Beneath his open
scenting blood.
CHAPTER VI.
tUrt you saw the quick rise and fall
of his hairy chest. His lips, drawn
The Cave With Two Mouths.
back woifishly, displayed yellow,1 fangObscure
as were the directions
greed
raw
crude
the
Under
teeth.
like
which Hopperdown's niece had taken
glimpse
to
pt the man you seemed
from his dying lips, one point at least
something 'indescribably vulpine and was
clear the treasure-cav- e
opened
ferocious.
on the sea. This seemed an Immense
conwas
Shaw
The face of Dugald
simplification
of the' problem, until
trolled,, but there fag a slight rigidity yon discovered
that the great wall of
A pulse beat rapidly In
In Its quiet
cliffs was honeycombed with fissures.
hope
good,
worldly
All
all
bis cheek.
One of the boats which had conOt place, power, Independence, hung veyed
us from the Rufus Smith had
for him on the contents of the small been left with us,
and in It Mr. Shaw,
In
which
wrapped
package,
flat
with
Honorable
the
Cuthbert and
Miss Browne was at this moment with- Captain Magnus,
made a preliminary
drawing from her pocket.
voyage of discovery. This yielded the
Onjy Cuthbert Vane, seated iext to Information
above set down, plus,
seme, maintained without effort his
however, th& thrilling and significant
renity. For him the whole affair befact that a cave seemingly predestined
longed In the category known as sportto be the hiding place of treasure, and
played his
ing, where a gentleman
moreover a cave with the specified
make and accepted with equanimity two openings, ran
under the point
Issue.
the
which protected the anchorage on the
The dead sailor's legacy consisted south, connecting
the cove with the
paof a single sheet of
sea. Only the Scotchman remained
s
of the sheet was covper.
sketch In exasperatingly calm and declined to
ered by a . roughly-drawthat the treasure was as good
faded ink, giving the outline of the admit
as found.
Ixlnnd shores as we had seen them
'Til wait till I see the color of my
from the Rufus Smith. Here was the
cove, with the name It bears in the Ad- money before I reckon the interest on
miralty charts Lantern bay written It," he remarked. "It's true the cave
In, and a dotted line Indicating the
legal-Jookl-

8PANISH-AMERÍCA-

t

Doubloons
THE CAVE.

,

, .

I

SoutKwest News

EXPLANATION
CALLS ON BRIAND IN, FAILURE
TO HARMONIZE WITH U. 8.
NAVAL POLICIES.

;

;

ERR1IX
COMPANY

BOBBS--

him to bull the market on a Black
Friday.' Ladles, I ain't one that's
to .boast, but I Jest want to
warn you not to' be too astonished
when H. H. makes acquaintance with
Bill Halliwell's tombstone, which I'm
wlllln' to lay he does yet".
"Well, good luck to you," said the
grim Scot, "and let me likewise warn
all hands not to be too astonished if
we find that the treasure Is not In the
cave. But I'll admit It is as good a
place as any for beginning the search."
The cave which was now the center
of our hopes I say our, because somehow or other I found myself hoping
and fearing along with the. rest,
though carefully concealing
It ran
under the point at its farther end.
The distance was about sixty feet
from mouth to mouth, and back of
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Made a Preliminary Voyage of Di
covery.
would be a likely and convenient place
for hiding the chest; the question is:
Wouldn't it be too likely and conSampson would maybe not
venient?
choose the spot of all others where
the first comer who haA got word of
the story would Jbe certain to look."
"Well,
friends,"
remarked Mr.
Tubbs, "there's tnem that sees noth- in' but the hole in the Xloughriuts and
there's them that see the doughnut
that's around the hole.
I ain't
ashamed to say that old H. H. is In
the doughnut class. Why, the Old
Man himself used to remark I guess
it ain't news to some here about me
bein' on the Inside with most of the
leadln' financial lights of the country
he used to remark, Tubbs has It In

The strange beast of the
jungle was white
r.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Coming of Age.
We mourn over the coming of age,
but how ' many of us would really
choose to remain young and so lose
the treasures that the years bring;
the varied friendships, the adventures,
Perpetual
the garnered wisdom?
youth would leave us behind our own
generation, would rob us of life's pur-poand meaning.
se
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Film and
Building permita in Las Vegas, N. Eastman Kodaks, Cameras,
Supplies.
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M., for the year total nearly $300,000
Mall orders solicited. Catalog free.
lath St., Denver, Col.
or more than five times that of last FORD'S, 10
year. This amount is for new work
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E. Newton of Cedar
IlEAlrt'Y PARLORS.
was Instantly killed when the car in
JUALDHKADS
Prof. Charles will fit you
which he was riding turned over on a with
the most natural Toupee. Charles
Mr.
Farmlngton..
pass
&
410 16th St.. Denver
Shop,
near
mountain
Hair Beauty
Newton's wife and daughter, who were
Tkt
with him at the time, escaped unino kodak finísima.
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jured.
A horse riden by Charles Grenn of
the Cherryvale country, fell into a
sewer excavation at Las Vegas, N. M.,
and was instantly killed. When the
animal made the plunge the rider was
thrown to the pavement and badly
bruised, but was able to make his way
to tie city hall where he reported the
accident
Dr. M. K. Wylder of Albuquerque
was chosen as the president of the
Medical and Surgical Association of
the Southwest at the convention at
Phoenix. At the close ot the meeting
El Paso was selected as the next meeting place. The Pacific Coast Roentgen Ray Society held Its convention
jointly at the same time.
At a recent meeting of the executive
board of the Livestock and Agriculture Loan Company at Albuquerque,
s
nearly
of a million in
loans was decided on, bringing the total up to nearly $3,000,000. The first
of a million has been
approved by the board and the money
Is now arriving for distribution.
A check for $25,000 was received
from the federal government by. the
state treasurer's office at Phoenix as
the second payment on the sum Arizona Is to receive as federal aid for
road building. The treasurer received
the first payment, consisting of
F. M. Holmquist,, assistant
state engineer, said that there still was
half a million dollars due to the state
in, federal aid, money.
Actual paving of the streets in the
business section of Carlsbad, N. M.,
was started Dee. 1 when laborers .of
the Lee Moor Company started excavations for the curbing. A total of
about fifteen blocks will be paved this
year, and It Is hoped to have most of
the work completed shortly after the
first of the year. In the spring it is
planned to survey some of the residence part of the city with the view of
extending the program.
Superior Judge Stanford has orlered
the Arizona State Corporation Commission to take over the assets of the
Arizona Fire Insurance Company and
to liquidate Its business.
The order
came after a hearing to show cause
set by the court following the filing
of a complaint by Attorney General
Galbralth for the state on the relation
of the corporation commission.
The
complaint asked the court to direct the
commission to assume control of the
three-quarter-
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KODAK COMPANY.
Sixteenth Street, Denver, Colorado.
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ARMY GOODS.

Store
Anderson Bros. Army and Navr
,
EnrTtMnt is irar foodi Md easy equipment.
sum.
free ctUlof Iron neutrt
4 1 3 N. Union An., FutBlt).
1637 AnpthM St. . Dennr.
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FLOWERS.
FLOWERS FOU ALL OCCASIOHS.
Park Floral Co.. 1643 BroadVay.
JEWELRY CO.
All orders promptly
attended to. Est. 187. 16th & Champa
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CO.
NEW YOKK PLEATING
rHK pleating,
conred butlom and butbetMUtcblnf.
tar bat

ton holes.
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FIXTURES AND SHOWCASES
We are manufacturers of bank, drug
Colorado Furstore and office fixtures. 1401-13
Wazee.
niture and Fixture Co..
CAKES AND FAVORS
WEDDING and Birthday Cakes, Dinner
Best Chocolates and Bon Bona,
Favors,
. i,
,n .hin onvwhere Write for
prices and circular of suggestions.
BAUR'S, Mfr. of Best Canutes, uenver.

three-quarte-

$246,-966.0-

INFORMATION
tnnnirlpH answered and
information gladly furnished without'
cost. Address any nrm apove.
Stop Movie Exploiting.

Peoria. Motion picture theater owners will not tolerate films exploiting
wrong doing or any commercialization
of offenses against society, Sydney S.
Cohen, president of the Motion Picture
Theater Owners of America, declared
at the meeting of the Illinois picture
exhibitors. "The exhibitors must take
the unqualified position of refusing to
show any film containing elements of
matter,
Indecency or objectionable
which exploits an individual enveloped
in a scandal," he said. "No sooner has
a grave offense against the peace of
the people been committed than tne
one involved seeks to exploit himself
or herself in the movies, thus cashing
In on his or her crime." '

Russia to Pay Poland.
Warsaw. Gold and jewels estimated
Polish
to be worth 50,000,000,000
soviet governmarks, the Russian
ment's first payment to Poland under
the treaty of pence signed at Riga on
March 18 last, have arrived here. Diaother precious,
monds, rubies and
stones and gold bar, filling 100 cases
In all, were brought here on a special
train under military escort. The bulcompany.
lion, weighing 1,280 pounds, gives PoThe little
son of sMr. and land Its first substantial gold reserve.
Mrs. Guillon of Alamogordo, N. M.,
was found after he had wandered
Can Not Meet Payments.
alone in the nearby mountains for two
days. The lad had been playing near
Paris. Germany will not be able to
the house and told his mother that he meet In full her reparations payments
was going to meet his father, but of 1,000,000,000 gold marks falling due
when the father returned the child Jan. 15 and Feb. 15, and has so inwas not with him. A search was formed the allied reparations commisstarted at once and after dozens of sion. A moratorium Is not 'asked for
people had roamed the hills for over by Germany in Its note, which merely
twenty-fou- r
hours the boy. was found lays Germany's financial situation beIn Bear, canon, three miles from the fore the reparations commission as evcity. Aside from being cold and hun- idence of Germnny's inability to meet
gry he was none the worse for his ex- the installments, each of 500,000,000
gold marks.
perience. ,

Following the receipt of an "honest
and straightforward apology" from
Joseph W. Conway, senior law student
expelled a few months because of alleged insubordination, the administration committee of the University of
Arizona voted to accord him full privileges for registration at the beginning
of the
school term, .next September.

Plot to Grab Castle Discovered.
Copenhagen.
The police have discovered plans showing that the homeless unemployed in Copenhagen contemplated seizure of the Christians-bor- g
castle, which is the king's official residence and the meeting placé. of
the Danish Parllamentintending to use
It as a sleeping place. The plans were
J. C. Starret of Wagon. Mound, N. taken from the persons of men leadM., has a badly slashed' throat as the ing the unemployed workmen's organresult of driving his car into a gate izations, who when arrested also carried copies of a resolution addressed
over which there was a wire stretched.
The car was going at a fair rate of to the American minister, Dr. J. B.
speed and the wlrestpuck the wind- Prince, threatening reprisals for the
shield, breaking it, and catching Mr. conviction of murder in Massachusetts
Starret just under the chin, cutting a of the Italians, Sacco and Vanzettl.
bad gash In his throat which came
near severing the jugular vein.
New Thrift Bonds,
Washington.
Declaring that striking . conditions
Formal announcement
existed in the Santa Rita range in Ari- was made by the Treasury Department
zona in the way of favorable pastur- of the Issuance of a new form of govage and good calf crops, W. R, Chap-tinernment security to be known as treasInspector of grazing with the for- ury, savings certificates. The certifiest service of the Agricultural Depart- cates, also known as "thrift bonds,"
ment át Washington, D. C, said that have been placed on sale in unlimited
In one herd of several hundred cattle amounts.
Secretary of the Treasury
the calf crop would, be almost 85 perol Mellon expressed the hope that annual
cent This, he said, was unusually sales of these certificates would
amount to $500,000,000.
hgh for this year.
solution.
'
Joe Duran and Louis DeBaca pleadMexicans Bar American Funeral.
ed guilty to the charge of robbing
Old G. O. P. Leader Dead.
McFarland Brothers' Bank at Logan,
Mobile, Ala. Permission to bury
San Bernardino, Calif. R. S. Hick, N.
M., on the afternoon of Nov. 30, the body of an .American seaman on
sged 93a years, who campaigned with
and were sentenced to serve ten to Mexican soli was denied officers of
Abraham Lincoln and was one of th
fifteen years in the penitentiary by thft United States shipping board tankfew surviving delegates of the conJudge Sam Bratton at a special term er Halway by Mexican officials at Fort
111.,
Springfield,
1854,
vention at
in
of District Court at TucumcarL
Loei, Mexico, when the vessel docked
when the Republican party organiza'
Three thousand acres of state land there recently, according to George
tion was started, is dead here. Mr.
Hick was born at Floyd, N. T., in 1829. adjoining Camp Harry J. Jones at Bryant, chief officer of the tanker. The
He was elected to the Legislature of Douglas, Ariz., will be used by United dead man was John Lee, a pump man,
States soldiers for maneuvers and ad- who was suffocated while in the hold
Illinois In 1858 from Livingstone,
camp ground, according to an of the vessel repairing a manhole. No
He ditional
LaSalle and Grundy counties.
announcement
made by Rudolph reason was given by the Mexican aulater served as state senator in Kaa
thorities for their attitude.
Enchler, state land commissioner.
as from Pottawatomie county.
1922-192-
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PLANS PRESENTED TO CONFER.
ENCE HAS FULL AUTHORITY

Washington. Secretary Hughes as
chairman of the armament conference
has communicated directly with Premier Brland of France regarding the
situation which has developed as a
result of the stand of the French del--'
egatlon on naval ratios. Mr. Hughes
la understood to have called the attention of M. Brland to the unexpected nature of the French proposal and
to its failure to harmonize with the
this transverse passage a great basic principles upon which the Imitavaulted chamber stretched far under tion of naval armaments plan was
the land. The walls of the chamber drawn.
rose sheer to a height of fifteen feet
Proposals made by the French deleor more, when a broad ledge broke gation by the naval committee Includtheir smoothness. At high water the ed a definite schedule of consfructlon
sea flooded the cavern to its farthest which contemplated the replacement
extremity and beat upon the walls. by 1941 of the present French battle
Now and again, It was to, prove, even fleet by ten pew ships totaling 350,000
pavement" between the tons.
the water-wortwo archways was left bare, and one
The proposals and the accompanyalong the rocks ing schedule of planned construction
could walk
under the high land of the point from were presented with the full authorthe beach to the cave. But this was ity of the French government, It was
at the very bottom of the ebb. Most- learned on best authority, and were not
ly the lower end of the cave was as has been indicated' jn some quarflooded, and the explorers went back ters merely "a tentative departmental
and forth In the boat.
plan."
A certain drawback to boating In
The first new ship would be laid
our Island waters was the presence down In 1926
under the French plan
'
.of hungry hordes of sharks." You submitted to the committee, and each
might forget them for a moment and year the .keel of an additional ship
sit happily trailing your fingers' over- would be luid to gradually replace and
board, and then a huge moving shadow augment
the present capital ship tonwould darken the water, and you saw nage of France, which, In thl opinion
by
ripple
cut
a darting fin and of her government is antiquated in dethe
the Cash of a livid belly as the monsign and inadequate to properly proster rolled over, ready for his mouth- tect the nation's interests.1
ful.
.Authoritative French opinion as obWhat with the genius of Cookie and
tonight, was that the plan and
tained
the fruitfulness of our island, not to
resulting ratio for France was enspeak of supplies from the Army and its
tirely reasonable. It was made plain
Navy stores, we lived like sybarites.
that there was no disposition to modify
There were fish from stream and sea, the proposals In their vital features,
oranges
coconuts and bananas and
proor to accept the
from the trees in the clearing. I had
posed by the American delegation.
hopes of yams and breadfruit also, but
The naval experts of the French delif they grew on Leeward none of
egation
estimated that the last Ofthe
us had a speaking acquaintance with
new .shops would be ready for .service
them. Cookie did wonders with th
pigs that were shot and brought in In 1941, or not before ten years after
to him, though I never could sit down the period of the naval holiday conwith appetite to a massacred Infant templated in the limitation agreement
served up on a platter, which is just now before the conference.
Essential features of the French
what little pigs look like.
plan were submitted in a table Illus"Jes yo' cas' yo' eye on dls yere
Cookie would request, as he trating proposed construction, as folplaced the suckling before Mr. Tubbs. lows:
"T'endah as a new'bo'n babe, he am. Year. Capital Ship Tonnage.
Jes' lak he been tucked up to sleep by 192ft 164,000 (all old dreadnaughts.)
his mammy. Sho' now, how yo got 1931200,000 (two new and six old
dreadnaughts.)
de heart to stick de knife In him, Mis1936235,000 (one old and seven new
tan Tubbs?"
dreadnaughts.)
It was significant that Mr. Tubbs, .
after occupying for a day or two an 1941350,000 (ten new dreadnaughts.)
undistinguished middle place at the
An analysis, it was explained, would
board, had somehow" slid Into the show that the French navy after ten
carver's post at the head of the table. years wouldfigure about 200,000 tons
Flanking him were the two ladies. of capital ships, including two new
dreadnaughts, and that this would be
Everybody else had a sense of sitting In outer darkness, particularly I, only 60,000 tons, representing approxiwhom fate had placed opposite Cap- mately the tonnage of the two new
tain Magnus. Since landing on the ships over the allotment made to
Island, Captain Magnus
had for- France under the American plan.
sworn the éffeminacy of forks. LoadBandit Holds Up Theater.
ed to the hilt, his knife would approach his cavernous mouth and disNew York. Three bandits entered
appear in it. Yet when It emerged the Capitol theater building, held up
Captain Magnus was alive.
Where the auditor, Louis Faulkner, and three
did it go? This was a question that' other theater employes, and escaped
agitated me daily.
down a fire escape with $10,000.
The history of Captain Magnus was
obscure. It was certain that he had
500 Arrested in Chicago.
his captain's papers, though how he
Chicago.
More than 500 persons
navigation
had mastered the science of
are under arrest here charged with
sufficiently to obtain them was a probviolation of the prohibition laws. The
Though he held a British navilem.
gator's license, he did not appear to prisoners are being held at various
be an Englishman.
police stations. Chief Fitzmorrls said
The captain, as Mr. Vane had re- that plans for further arrests were
marked, was Miss Browne's own find. under way. The arrests were made In
Before the objections of Mr. Shaw
raids conducted by the police at the
evidently a Negative Influence-- from order of the chief of police,' who has
the beginning had caused her to promised to "make Chicago so dry
abandon the scheme, Miss Browne had that It squeaks." Among the places
planned to charter a vessel In New raided was the exclusive Casino Club
York and sail around the Horn to which numbers among its members
the Island. While nursing this proj- many society folks.
ect she had formed an extensive acquaintance with . persons frequenting
Chinest Cabinet Resigna,
among
the New York water-fron- t,
Peking.--ThChinese cabinet has
As I
whom was Captain Magnus.
resigned.
No
reason Is obtainofficial
one
heard her remark, he was the
nautical character whom she- - found able.. In unofficial circles, however,
sympathetic, by which I judge that the decision is Interpreted in three
the others were skeptical and rude. ways: As a protest against the reBeing sympathetic. Captain Magnus actionary regime proposed by Gen.
Chang Tsao Lin, governor of Manfound it an easy matter to attach him; the demand
churia
of Chang Tsao
or
expedition
perhaps
to
It
self
the
Lin
for
material support by the govwas Violet who annexed him, I don't
ernment, and a confession that the
know which.
financial situation is impossible of
.
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Cornbelt thórobred stock
positively out of the best
herds in the U.S.A. Puroc
Jersey Hogs, Poland China
Hogs, all big type and from
Sires weighing 1000 lbs and
up.
I can furnish you any

rtft.. Yo, flfrxfr

Efer-

Bridge Over Potomic Will Serve
1'ractical Needs, Reaching
Arlington Cemetery.

,sm

;rfrDteccaber 21, 1921.
&

If You Are In The

Independence

The first apportionment of
school funds baser on the 1921
( ("lanital census has just been made bv
Washinerton. Dec.
Much svmnathv
" '
VV
U
News Service). A national me John V Conway$ state superin has been manifest regarding the
public
ot
tendent
instruction.
morial to soldiers of the world
Durnmg ofthe county high
i
war in the form of a magnificient The .sum of $367,788, is appor- school ' buildintr at Rov nnrl if
breed of dairy cattle that
bridge to span the Potomic from tioned among 122,596 persons this neighborhood could be of
you want, at prices you can
a point near the Lincoln memor- of school age, witch is an in any service m bringing the guilt- afford.. '
ial to Arlington Cemeterv in crease of 1,200 over the 1920 nome i& the guilty party or parGet in the thorobred
Virginia now seems a certainty census.
ties it would act upon the first
The census shows. 122.K9fi can.
for a few dollars
in the. not too distant future.
while prices are at rock bot-- t
This Hnkinsr of the National children' of the legal schoolage ' The Mofax. Rundav Srhnnl will
of any dpscriptfon let us ffgure with you
torn, ana make yourself inCapital with Arlington is said to in the state 1.200. more than observe
we are
m
the
usual
1920
the
census showed but de way with
contracto and buflders with many years of
dependent, in a few years.
nave the approval of Congress
a
Santa
Claus
and
partment of education officials
You need better dairy catWe build aay thing from a small two
informally, but that ' work wil
tree. The teachers' meet
tle aid hogs, and more of not be undertaken on it unti were inclined to believe careful ings are errowinfir in interest
room house to the largest factory
or office
checking might cut down the each week.
them on this mesa. .
prices have reached normal;
i,
AIM
build.ng, We aso do all kinds
A.J
of
cement
work
Leo M. Wagner, v
The War Department has
At this writinsr witnpsaps hnvo
and, stucco finish.
Bernalillo county, with 12,159 gone to
'
Address me at;
made a request of Congress for
Raton
to
cive
íéstimonv
We also have with us an 'experienced
Gilberts ville, Iowa.
an aooropration of $2&.nn t received the highest amount, in the case where Harve Philips
archiMiguel
San
$36,477,
county,
with
tect
and will be glad to draw the plans
xart the plans. With this sum 9,313 received
is cnargea with insanity. Mr.
for
that
$27,939, while Philips was sent to Oklahoma a
he preliminary work can be done
new building you are contemplating.
is
Santa
8.- Fe
third,
close
with
and everything gotten ready for
short time ago to be treated at
The a private sanitonum,
a prompt beginning pnce the nec 791, receiving $26,-37but has
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full apportionment follows:
essary money is authorized.
been
sent
back
M.
to
N.
County
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Mrs. Earl KeDhart. who has
I he beautification of the
Fancy Comb ': Extracted Honey
Bernalillo.'. . 12159 86477.00 been under the care of Dr
grounds
surrounding
Lincoln
the
Thomp
For sale by the case
Catron
1070
32U3.0Ó son of
'
memorial
will
Springer,
pracbeen
have
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to a
5
,
in
and
gal. cans
4141 12423.00 boy baby on
tically completed by spring, and Chaves
the
16th
which
lived
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Colfax
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7361 22083.00 but a
jRetailed by all
stately building will have as a Curry'
.rv.iV-short time. The remains 1J... v
4034
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Leading Grocers result taken on more dignity and De
were
brought
to
Gladstone
on
'
Baca
..
1804
5412:00
f -- ; -imnressiveness than ever.
Sunday and interred in thp dad- Office, Roy,
Italian Bees and Queens
: Biarich
New Mexico.
Don Ana .
5697 17091.00 stone Cemetery.
Other Cities Follow Washington. Eddy
The
mother's
3330
9990.00
Uther cities are following the
condition is reported good.
4628 13884.00
lead of Washington in providing- Grant
Un rrday of last week Mr. B.
P.O., Box
2814
Spririger,' New Mex. memorials to notables of state Guadalupe
8442.00
Shaw's
h
hirth.
1971
5913.00 day occured and on Tnpsrinv
and nation, thus making for he Harding . .
(..
hf
Hidalgo . .
1115
3345.00 this week
3
creation of an ardent national Lea
daughter
his
Marv's
1343
2704.00 fifteenth birthday was
spirit.
has been Lincoln . . .
celebrat2704
8112,00 ed
attracted to the bronze groupe
and in honor
2066
6198.00 neighbors and of the two, the
epitomizing the achievements of Luna
friends of tho
2983
8949.00 Shaw family,
George Clark which recently was McKinlev .
on
Sunday
brought
3814 11442.00 many
unveiled at Charlottesville, Va. Mora . . . .
filled
baskets
with
the
Otero
3026
9078.00 best of everything
.7
Clark was a native of Vircrinin
edihle. and
Quay
3244
9732.00
The statute is of heroic proporwhen
it was served what a din
6608 19824.00
tions, requiring a pedistal twenty-- riio Arriba
ner it was ! The followin fam .ACETYLENE WELDING AND
Roosevelt
.
2793
8379.00 nes
six
feet in length, and comincluding the number m each
DISC ROLLING
2084
6252.00 family,
prises seven figures, the chief Sandoval .
were present: B. B. Shaw
San
AT THE OLD STAND,
Juan .
1837
5511.00 9, Martin
one being that of Clark, who was
White, 4, Guy EdSanta Fe . .
8791 26373.00
WITH THE LIBERTY,
known as "Hannibal
of the San Miguel
wards, 3. Mrs. Ida Brown 7, R.
9313 27939.00 B.
GARAGE
West." He is representing in
Johnson,
Sierra
. . .
1491. 4473.00 Evertee, 7, P.9, Jeff Price, 5 Mrs.
the group as parleying with a
Mennenhall, 3 EvWhat is the use of keeping a, lot of scrub stock on hand,
?
Socorro' . .
3665 10995.00
number of Indians.'
erett
Coliver,
3,
Roy
Myers,
when
a good grade of short-ho3,
will not cost youany more, and
'aos
4407 13221.00
Bob Guthrie. D. R. Carpenter their production will be much greater.
Torance . .
3725 11175.00 and
SEE Mary Miles Minter in Union
sister, Mrs. Jones, Geo. Pom1
2 Scotts Registered Bulls that are servicable, and
4709 14127.00 oil, Roy
'NURSE MARJORIE" Roy Thea Valencia . .
Powell,
J.
McDaniels
and
One
Milk Strain Registered Bull which I v. ill sell you at your
3869 11607.00
tre, Dec. 24th, also Harold Lloyd
wife, Lola Newman, Meerle Roso
own terms,
Leda Rose, Marion Walters, R.
in "TWO GUN GUSSIE."
Who was it tliat said that Uu" U. Walter?. Joe Lonas. Everett
population
of Harding County White, Ira Witt, Frank Bankr
SHORT-HOR- N
The thrifty government
Ihave taken thé acencv for
family which began with: was not increasing?- From the and wife, Robert Street and WalM. L. Woods, Prop.
one of the strongest-FirInsu the tiny Thriit Stamp and the reports of the different Doctors ter Street. The big dinner was
Mosquero, New Mexico.
rance Companies doing business baby bond" oj war time fame one would gather, the idea that one of the big features of this
Will not be loner before iho
gathering, but we must not for
in the State and. will be glad Í and with added numbers such it
illation
of Harding County will be get the social feature which was
insure your property against Hs a $100 War Savingss Cerii.
fire, lightning, tornados etc.
ticate and the $25. $100 and aouuiea or tripled. The new ar one ot the old fashioned kind
I also insure farm property, i $1,000 Treasury Savings Certi-icat- e rivals the few past weeks are whei-- each met every one as :
rapidy increasing and if one will nond and neighbor,
I appreciate your patronage.
is making some more chan
and all shov
watch
columns of the S. A. ed a proper regard and apprecia
ges
in
family
its
tree. The chan closely the
F.H. Foster,
Roy, N. M.
íes wil be dated Decemher 15th most they will note that? tho tion of this worthy family.
of the arrivals are boys.
and after that date the family
Miss Fannie Blevins. one of
will be affiliated with the Pos- we are m hopes that before
many years they will be the ones our oblianne1 teachers left for hnr
tal Savings family. One of the to
help make the National Guard home in San Jon, Wednesday
C.
business is to care for your teams and vehicles
old well known thrift families
to
which seems at present to spend Amas with
unit,
of America.
folks.
her
UNDERTAKER
be progressing nicely, one that
wheji you are in town.
The most importa:!!; cluy-.tn will be
"And
,
to
a
credit
cur alreadv
HELP TO BUILD ROADS
If left in our care they are sure to receive the best
nounced by the Trees:;:.: Dopcrt
LICENSED EMBALM ER
wonderfully progressing county.
of
ment
the
raising of ifié limit we are not trying to place
Full line of Caskets alwaysq on
treatment
.plenty
of
water,
the
feed
Equipmeot
and
to
Value of $ 140.000,
time to care for your
of holdings m Treasure ernri idea
hand, also suits and dresses. u..
that we are not srlad to hn vp 000, Turned Over to States
ues
stock.
Open
irom
to
$5,000
day
to
any
$i,uuu
and
night.
Calls answered day or night
by Uncle Sam.
one person. ,,The next most im the little girls because avp. am.
We look to them to be the" great
"... Phone No. 58
Closed from 8:30 A. M. to 12:30 P. M.
t
Washington,' Dec. (Capita1
portant
change
is
on Sundays.
valthat
flat
Foster Blk.' Roy, N. Mex.
ues are set on these certificates nothers of our community. News Service). The Federal
We,
also
have
an
auctioneer at the Feed yard and will be
Without them surely we could goveromeht'had
transferred to
not hope to build up the wonder- the forty-eigglad
to
y
states of the
jota Mies any wbej-- at anytime.
as follows: $2. $80 and SRon rm ful DODUlation that is. and will union on November 1. last, sur
''be, a credit to this great state, plus war materials, equipmenl
certificates that will in five
years from the date they are oi wnicn we are a much needed and sunn íes to the value of
lamsssssss
$140.000 000 to be used: in the
lold be worth respectively $25 and appreciated part.
The first person we happened construction and
U00 and $1,000. This plan re- to
maintenance of
see on Monday was our trust- highways. This was made
places the one whereby War Sav
dos- togs' Stamps and Treasury Sav- worthy friend W. H. McAnally. lbla under the Wfldsworts-Trnh- n
ings Certificates increaseed in who was the .nicture of hnrmi- - act authorizing such transfers
value at the rate of U a month ness.nr iact all smiles. After The transfers included 27,000
for each $5 of lYlJltlSvitv vain o careful handling the investiga motor vehicles, both trucks and
Dates at this office.
we learned that his wife automibles. and nearly $12,000,-)0.n pie former plan a $100 eer tion,
resentd
him with a fine boy.
wort of spare parts for them.
nloovtivKv tificate was worth 20 more each Well
Olir PYnplHoni uin fha
M tu VKOJUUlg
here's
congratulations M. The states have manifested that
"
"t'
additional
om
and
month
si
business is our creates toase
We are also erlad to writ the
possiblá tó turn to the uses
Send your worf here wfrére re-- certificate was worth SW mm fVérdict of DrPlumlee to Hie ef-- it is
peace
of
eqaijstment and supplies
eacn
witn
addUio,nár month.
are
suits
umi HH concerned areflomg purchased briginally for use in
Thr certificate wilFnow ma- iwi
guaranteed Service a. watchnicely, yes even'THc, will sufvive
word and knowledge the only ture five years from th data the wonderful attack of tHv an. war. Muchóf the poiiintiiiint
Can bé Ütilizéd for hierhwnv wovlr
they are purchased instead of preciated
basis for doing work.
disease, happiness.
without alteration. In this class
THE CUT TAILORS. five years from the fímt nt
are hand tools of all kinds, such
January and they will draw inLOST, STRAYED OR STOLE! as picks shovels, axes, chisels.
terest at the rate of
FOR RENT: A nicelv furnished Iy
from my ranch north of Albert etc.. and machinery and eoiiirit- 41$. p?r annum compounded One
hmwn horca
ment commonly used in road con
room, will rent cheap. Downstair
"v. fnm
avua vaom
As usually the
;.C(UO nl4
room. Enquire of A. F. Chavez new issue will be registered in and one bay mare three ytíars old traction such as cranes, derricks
wheelbarrows'1
Washington to protect against branded
connected and S steam shovels,
east of J. E. Brown's home.
'
connected with D with a bar on and, jacks. '
loss
The place wnere you get all your tin
theft or fire.
wwk
hiD.
T)sviA
left
Finder
rmtifv
Under the
nionc
Bombproof
Culverts
Built.
CONCERNÍ
done.
TO WHOM IT MAY
of the Treasury Department and Sandoval, Albert, New Mexico,
Probably the most valuablw .
We handle wen caskig, piping, pipe fittings,
me rost uince department there and: receive a reward.
quiptment received by the'states
will be no more of the small
pumps, tinware, hardware, eave troughs and
was the motor trucks. It was
m
Having dissolved : partnership time securities ;such as the 25
found
iri most cases to
ftecessary
fact
everything
that can be found in an
in tne lirm ot Judy and Gibson, Thrift Stamp and the$5 War Sav ings Stamp which has l.ig been alter the bodies
of the trucks,
have purchased the interests of ings Stamn. Thp.sp nv
"
KS, a valuable
:
medium of- s.i
tin shop.
but this was done at shops con
Forrest, Judy and also have tak- discontinued December 31, 1921 with the school children TWidrvo trolled by
the states, and at com
en over all accounts
"Service" is our motto, and we fulfill our
Those in- out inmt btamps outstanding the 10 stamp the Postal Sav- - paratively little expense. Army
...
....
T
at
will
i
that
time
b
debted to the firm of Judy and
acoaA a msra uepaiiment wi l st ac ambulances have been used for
motto.
Gibson will please call and settle face value for the new Treasury cept savings deposits
from
SI up survey cars. Bombproof shel
Savings
at once.
Certificates or, will-bCall and be convinced. Wq appreciate your
ward, and these deposits will be ters of iron have been used for
redeemed at face valnp far
Pi T. Gibson.
convertible if desired into the a variety of purposes in some in
business during the past, year and ask for a
at post offices. The $1 Treasury Treasury Savings
stances, as in Arizona, for exsecurities.
savings btamp which was 7iew
portion during the coming year.
íhé new changes are believed ample, as culverts.
FOR SALE OR TRADE; One With the bednninv nf 1991
by the departments of the crnv-The material thus turned over
Chevrolet Touring Car, will sell be continued and will
erment to furnish
ar-fcer. to the states has in most instan
or trade for cattle, see or write ible at facQ value into Treasury! son or organization
in this coun- - ees been used in xoad construcme.
. '
oavings
e a.i.ü
ertincates. v Besides trir a on?4rl-i1rtion made Tcssiblé under" feder
L."M. Livingston, Solano, N. M. tnis small size stamD there wrniin. v,
aid plan of assisting thoi states
al
be a still smaller 10 Postal Sav- - children and
adults.
in tmanciag road buJdiug.
s
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New Building

t

ga-men-

.

arket For á

V

'

X-m- as

-
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.
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,

The
Construction Company

3.

FATJO'S HONEY

.

;

....

Fatjq Apiaries

-

1- -

fortv-sevent-

Ji,

Much-interes-

t

General Blacksmith

....

and

....

Machine Work,

e-

-
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.

XD.Wade,

.....

Prop

m
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Fire Insurance

MESA

-

.

FARM

e

Farmers and Tourists

e

I.

.Our

DODDS
,

n

5

-

.
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e

Geo E. Cochrane
THE
AUCTIONEER

B. R. Reeder Feed Yard

Mills, N. M.

0

.

RbyNtiw Mexico

(

.

snre-batisfa-

ction

au

semi-annuaal-

The Roy Tin Shop

.

--

ly.

JD

jy

nr

..

te

'I

'

v

i

.

.

e

fh

'

:.:
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P. T. Gibson,

Prop.

v

The .'Samih-America?The Xmas Dinar? fctusuaUy ex- NOTICE FARMERS
pensive mhea prpased at home. ;
besides all tbe traadle: and worry i I will pay forty cents perTitos
incurred. Save year , dollars and dren pounds for snapped corn de- forget yocr worry .by dining at livered at Roy. (Can use arty
the EHte Cafe n this day oí all (juantiry.
Gwxrge Eay.
Yiays. fine turkey dinner served to suit yar lpiiiate.

Roy Harding County, Ney

n,

AND VICINITY

EMILLS

!l2-24-12--

3L

,

,

i

Kep-har-

t

'

Ortly Road To Success

yit

i'.wí

.

BANK OF ROY
.

Capital and
Surplus

$36,000.00

business.
Kirk Gibbs was in town .Monday with a load of beans.
Connie Cates and three sisters
arrived here last Thursday .from
Texas. Mr. Cates Sr., came

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
SPANISH-AMERICA-

ty Seat
J. F. Everett'of the Independence neighborhood was .hauling
wheat to town this week.
Eev. W. G. Sett and wife of
near Chico was doing their Xmas
shopping, in Mills, Monday..
Harve Minter of near Gladstone "was in town Tuesday ,on
,

"

N

Department f the Interior

U. S. LANDDFFICE at Clay
ton. New Merico.
November, 12, 1921,
NOTICE is hereby given that
Miller Richey," of Gladstone
Unicsi Can N. M., who, on Dec,
7, 19ÍS. made Addi. Homestead
Application, No. 026313, for NIÓ
SeVi NeV4 Sec. 10. SwVi NwVi
11 Twp. 23N,
NwVi Sw4!-Sec- .
Range 2SÉ, JST. M. P. Meridian,
has filled notice of intention tj
make Final Three Year Proof,
to establish claim to the land
above described, . before F. il.
Foster, U. S.! Commissioner, at
his office at Roy, N. M., on the
14th day of Jan. 1922.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Will Luellen, Robert S. Await,
M. T. Foster, M. L. Gitbs all of
Gladstone, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE.

J. I. CASE THRESHING MACHINE
THRESHERS,
TRACTORS and POWER
EQUIPMENT.

COMPANY'S-

"

HARDING COUNTY ABSTRACT
COMPANY, Lac
"

.

-- Prompt

(Bonded)

and Efficient Serv.u."

tf'e are iready to make

yosr Abstracts now.

..

Be Laval .Separators and Milkers.

;

First Class Battery
'.

''

Work.

-S-

trictly

cash.

.

Everything we sell, Guaranteed.

.

Register.
NOTICE

J. El 3USEY COMPANY

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE at Clay

ton, New Mexico.
November, 12, 1921.
NOTICE is hereby given that
Cleopatria Travis, ' (formerly
Cleopatria Casados) of Gallegos
N. Mi who. on Nov. 17, 1920,
made Addl Homestead Entry No.
026241," for Lot 4, Seit' Sw
W'i3 Seit S. 30 Twp. 17iN Rangi
31 E., and Se4 of Sec. 7, Twp.
17N., Range 32 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Final Three
Year Proof, to establish claim to 5
the land above described, before
A. A. Wynne, U. S. Commissioner, at his office' in "Mosquero,
N. M., on the 10th.
day oí Jan.
1522.

Mosquei o Abstract & Title Co.

.

(Incoiporated and Eonded.
FURNISHED PROMPTLY ON ALL
IN HARDING COUNTY.

JLSSIEACTS

Insurance of all. kinds.
Special attention given to examining titles.
Conveyances.
' Mosquero,
New Mexico.

DRY CLEANING--

Claimant names as witnesses:
Juan Trugillo, of David, N. M

.....
.

s.

Western Electric Fower Light Plants

,

.

;

.,

Abran Casados, of Gallegos, í.
M., Tomas L. Travis, Gallegos.
N- - M., and Pablo Paiz of Mosthrough with their immagrant car quero, N..M.
the first of this week. They are
PAZ VALVERDE.
Register.
preparing to buna a residence
soon on their-- section ' of land
west of Mills.
ROR SALE High grade' player
J. H. Messer of Las Vegas held piano 100 records. This one of
conference at Owen's Chapel the best pianos in the country.
near Pasamente Last Saturday. Also various other pieces of furSee 'Gray at Depot.
Mr. James our new depot .agent niture.
is the right man in the right
place. '
'.EIGHTH. GRADE ITEMS
.
Mr. Jioush of Clayton is hare
.it
He
moving the church.
has
The following are the names of
across the railroad at present. ;pupils making the best marks
'
There was a Xmas program during the past week.
and tree at the Mestenito school Arithmetic: ,
houseflasfc Friday evening. ,.The - Aliena Pendleton', Fay Wiíliín?
program vas well rendered to a san, Edith Farley, Aurel Young,
large' audience. The teacher Miss Katherine Gray, Dissie Gilstrap,
Toalson left Saturday for a two'i lNellie Kitchell, Jewel Heradon.
weeks visit with home folks Tin Ivan Johnson Edward Farley.
Aldrich. Mo.
Joseph Rhyne, lst., Robert Elder
Robert Woodman, John Scott,
Violet Emerson. Etta
3rd.
EnglMu:
Dessie
Gilstrap. Katherine
Gray, 1st,. .Edith Farley. Ivan
Johnson. Robert Woodman, 2nd.,
Violet Emerson, Aliena Pendle
ton, Fay "Wilkin son, Harold Gunn
Jewel Heradon, Edward Farley.
1

1321.

NOTICE. FOR PUBLICATION

As we write tonight (Tues) a
fire is raging northwest of. Milk
but fortunately it seems to be
'
west of the river.
F. C. Spencer left Sunday for
parts unknown.
Hazle Holmes, daughter of Mrs.
The S. A exten'dvs: the': best of Mr. Strickfadden, representing Jessie Holmes, who has been viswishes
a Merry.' Xmas and a .the miernatienal "Harvester TJo.. iting her grandparents in Missou
Happy, New Year .to their large was a business visitor in IRoy ri arrived here Thursday,
family' of TtaSfíY.
t,
Harry Lammon,, of near
the first of the "week.
was hauling his spring-wheato Mills last Thursday.
G. C. Till
of the 'Mestenib
neighborhood has erected a wind
mill on his farm. It shows up
THbe
like an oasis in a desert;
M. S. Berentz is building .a
small residence on his farm in
Most successful business Trien owe their success ttor the the place of the one which burned down about a year ago.
Miss Mae Melton sold a pig
last week, which she had pur
CULTIVATE IT EAELY 351 'LIFE
chased of W. F. Bums that
weighed ,276 at six! months old.
dollar or two éach wseek said :see how
Some porker!
Trill OTSTW..
C. D. Horn. has recently lost
two
calves. One died from the efWe wúltcjpen ítn accoust with
for m How as 1:80
fects of a snake bite and the
We r& 5 PER CENT INTEREST ON TIME DEPOSITS
other with blackleg.
1L
of Mosquero,.
was in our city from Friday unNOW IS TOE TDEE TO S&VE
til Monday. Somehow we .think
he has grown better looking
since he has moved to the Coun-

fr

M?vk. íRatu rdiy Iftccesnber 24,

:

'That will satisfy, you.

SERVICE-- :
The kind you will appreciate.

DETAILS-- :

.

Looked after with careful

for and deliver
work ra the town.

We call
.

'

;

THE CITY TAILORS

.

W. El. COPLEN;

If aoager

Mosquero, New Mexico.

'

:

Gib-sc;-

IIT
w

Edith EmraítUorhbaker, ,3rd.
Reading:
Louis Henry Waters. 1st.,
Robert Elder, 2nd., Dessie

e wish you a very

E. F. IIKNRY
COWTKJICTOIl

n,

Ccpcr.t, Stucco and Plasterer
ROY, NEW MEXICO

Gil-stra-

Joseph Rhyne,
Woodman, :3ir4.

Merry Christmas and
a Happy, Prosperous
New Year -

Robert

WANTED
Washings and ironings, charg
es reasonable. Phone B. 151
'

'THEY SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES"

History:'
.
Edith Farley, ivatherine Gray,
Aurel Young, KdJbert Elder, Ivan
Johnson Robert Woodman, 1st.,
NOTICE
Jewel Herndpn, Edward Farley,
If you have anv coal to lie dp.
Joseph Rhyne, 2nd,, Harold Gunn livered in Town. I will do it for
you. at 75 cents per ton.
3rd.'
,
'
.
T
..Ml
x wiu aeuver any piape in the
Spelling:
Good- town of Roy for thé above
.Edward Farley.-Koberí
man,', 1st.; Nellie Kitcfeell,' Edith price.;
Hern-doCITY
DRAY,
THE
Emma Hornbaker, Jewel,
2nd., Dessie Gilstrap, Edith F. J. Seidel, Prop.
'
Roy, New Mexico.
Farley, 3rd.
SHOES
Jewel Herndon left foiihis. S1 "We
clean
Pofciers,'
everything,
Tuesday,?
in
home
Oklahoma,
We Piano
.FOR CHILDREN t
Covers, fancy Pillow Cov
were soiTy to loose Jewel but he
ers
and Tapestries of all kinds.
had to go. We now have ,; 22 Anything
in.! wearing apparel
'
'
pupils
;
;
i
;
Hats,,
Caps,.
Neckties, Fui.
(Otir Xmas tree and progi-aO
Sweaters and Jerseys Gloves and
was. held Friday and a fine- time in fact anythini
ran ho ' a
that
was! had by all present.
,
We have a few males, stoves.
cleaned. v
We are haying examinations
Ford Sedan"',- which we will dis. THE CITY TAILORS.
...
.
this week. .
'
pose Of at CÓst
l' 'y
.:.

,

.1

1

.

t

.

n,

,

.

Watch this space for a Special
Announcement. We will tell
you some glad news later.

,

.:

I

. .

,

.

,

FOR SALEanA A Tiff 1TiqcqiawÍ
your spring wheat.
BAUM BROS,
ticket for the coming Lyceum J. A. Wright on the G. O. Cable
Roy.
New'
Mexico.
.
Course which is to be held at Fann 2 miles south of Roy.
Have

Store will close all
day, December 26th.

.

you

purchased

,

the Christian church next

Tues-,da-

I

better

r
'

y,

December 27? If not you
be on your way
to the nearest ticket seller
to get it as you could not afford
to miss the wonderful impersona
tions which areigoing to be ex-- I
hibited by the famous Scotts- There will also be .music .that
will put a new thrill in' your
musical .vocabulary. .Den't fail
to get your ticket and have it
ready, for the big time Tuesday,
December 27th., at the .Chris-- "
tiarf Church.
had

-,

Darl Johnson and wift
lyweds of Solano were in T?
trading last Tuesday afteraoori.

,

Miss Etna Floersheim who is
attending school at Springer is
STVTlí1lTHV
.
...
k
J.'
uuuuays
kc
witn relatives in Roy.

'

'

,

Don't forget the big dance at
Never in the history of Roy
the Roy Theatre Monday December 26th., a good time assured were there so many beautifully
'
everyone, i,
decorated windows as are to
be
Earl Ross and Jim Ruth were are indeed
to our merup from Solano last Tuesday chants for thankful
this
window
Christtrading with the advertising mar mas as it
is about all we are
'
chants of Roy.
gomg to be able to
-

,

have

jltgpahfch-America- ,

Roy. Harding' County, New Mexico, Sata day December 24. 1921.

'

ABBOTT NEWS

G6ESS
DEPENDS

!

SOME roien are under the delusion that suc-- "
cess,depeads upon the amount of money they

I

It is certainly something of a sriencé to
make money, but it is more of a science to hold
it. A man should strive as much to avoid losses
make.

-

.as he does

Ed. Maddox of Bazaar. Kansas
here to spend Xmas with Miss
Courine Johnson.
Mrs. J. 1.. Shefflette and son,
Burnette, are in Tucumcari making arrangements to move to
Dawson, where Mr. Shefflette
has a permament position.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. McKee plan
to spend Xmas at the Baldy Gold
Mine if the weather permits.
Gerard of Springer is buying a
car load of com from "the 'Mills
farmers and shipping it out of
Abbott.
Work on the school house is
going nicely. We are only sorry
it isn't finished in time for á
Xmas tree.
, ..
Mr. and Mrs. Vera. Knedler
Were Xmas shoppers in Springer
is

TI
rue Oi

oiar

;

liked.

'

MBMBEB FEDERAL RESKKVE BANK

'

.

A good bank for everyone "

,

mz-y-

,

-

.

.

)

--

Ncmmpk

.

-

!

-

.

For

Christmas?

to find gifts which shall express our
'

A Year's Subscription To
Spanish-America- n

'

Out-of-to-

wn

Friend

Chiistmcshcpping.

Our prices are right.

'

,

"

Mexico

I

...

,

V"

I'

Í

r

We extend to you

-

and yours Greetings

ir
of the Season

,

t--

Trust that the 'New Year will bring you

adver-vertises- ..

r

pleasure and profit.
Every advertisement, small or
large, points the way to a saving of money or time, an increase of your daily comforts.
You can't afford to miss a single ad. Read them all. Read
them every day
f
e
Advertising is the
that keeps the family budget off
the rocks of commerce.
Advertising is for You as much
las the advertiser. So
READ THEM IN TIIE SPANISH AMERICAN.

ty, and that nothing may. occur to mar that
pleasent business relationship we have enjoyed
,,.
:in times past.
.

v

,

S.E:Paxion
Grocery Company

;

i

an abundance of Peace, Happiness and ProsperiSee the little browii hen struts
ing about, advertising the fact
that she has just laid a warm;
white egg, guaranteed strictly
'
fresh, Sir.
Vou patronize the hen that ad
vertises' Accord the same fair-

f

wicker

at

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Chand
ler 'Moore of Solano, on Wednes
day 21st.. a fine baby girl. Dr.
Plumlee tells us that mother and
babe are doinff nicelv. Grandna
and Grandma Moore and Garrns
are receiving the congratulations
jir i.1lueui many. llenas.

fight-hous-

,

Fair view Pharmacy
Roy, New

J. D Wade. Pres.
Miss Lola Newman, Sec

advertise-ments--fo-

Pleáse An

-

In our store you will find many gift suggestions 'that
will pler.se yeú. If
you are certain what you want you will probably
find that we have it or we
can get it for you. If you are uncertain of your selection,
we are glad to
rr.ake any suggestions which will assist you in choosing
the right gift.
Visit our store before you complete your

the Methodist S. S. Room in Roy,
N. M., Dec. the 20th., at 2 P. M.

ness to the merchant that
Read the

Would

of love and

.he-right-

'

The Executive Committee of
the Harding County Fifth S. S.

far better attendance report. '

'

At Christmas, however, from the happy custom of
centuries, v. e think.of
all those we love. Moreover we want them
that we think of them.

Uom.)

The third month of school
closed Friday and there has been
but one of the six trucks ate dur
ing this time and it was caused
by carburatór trouble.and one of
the other trucks went out. after
the pupils causingvbut a few
minutes delay. The trucks are
delivering about 15Q pupila daily
and; the country pupils are show
ing as 'great piv greater attend- - J
ance than the town pupils and a

Shall I

The

t

Boys, We're Ashamed of You

.

What

'

..

.

IMoa

Convention will please meet

:

-

in

I

Half the population of Wagon
Why worry and go to all the
Mound turned out Tuesday night expense of cooking a Christmas
to fight a prairi fire on' the Dinner, when the Elite Cafe will
Elattman Ranch nea.r Laguna serve a turkey dinner on that
Suada. It is reported that in the day.
,
nighborhood of 18,000 acres were
burned over. '
The son of Mr. and Mrs. L D.
Williams of Mills was brought to
For a cool smoke, a soft drink the Plumlee Hosnitalj Thursday
and a good game of pool, Kümur-ray'- s tor treatment., He is- suffering
is the place to go to enjoy with an acute case of
your spare moments.

.

...

......,

Send

'"

'

"

Though long was the journey they carried with them

by Charle bughroe
Vmm

'

Hast

'

friendship.

The Misses Holderness and
The cold snan that was hel .1
Eroyles two of Solano's popular elded for the mesa and ue to ar- R. M. Moran,, of Gould. Okla.,
school teachers were here from rive last Tuesday seems. to have!who arrived m Roy last Friday
our sister city to the south last spent its forcé before reaching to spena a iew days with w. w.
Gilstrap
family also his son
Tuesday afternoon doing Xmas the mesa, as we have had ideal who lives and
north of Roy, returned
'
shopping.
spring weather all week,
to his home Tuesday,
:

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL

ori--

So we endeavor

Lin Sansbury was presented
a fine 9 pound baby boy by his
wife Thursday morning, he is all
smiles now,' and talk about cigars, will the Editors did not get
to see the father "as yet, but
I guess we won't be forgotten.
Dr, Self reports that everyone
concerned is doing very1 nicely,
the only objections he'finds in
"PAPA" is that he is putting on
too many afra,

Capital and Surplus $60,000.00

V--

of the custom of Christexs gifts. ' The yea- r.ay have
been a hard one, our days may have been crowded and we r.ay
have been
able to keep as closely in touch with our family and
frieres ). ;vcu!d have
This is tIie

A NEW COMER

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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Nearly two thousand years ego this star guided the Three wise men to' a
lowly manger. Faithfully they followed it's light, ploddmg raidentiy
along "'

Vthe weary miles.
gifts of greeting.

Saturday.
J. V. Owcll, Fred Pate and W.
A.' Shaw f.rc all hauling .corn to
town tiiis week.
S. A. Newton is hauling1 wheat
'
to the Wilson elevator
.

to increase his earnings.'

it
in me,

,
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Roy

Spanish-American.-

Har ding County, New Mexico, Saíu nhy Deier,ber 21, 1921.

The following statement is is- invoice price should- be added tones on whatever basis taken
sued by Collector of Internal Rev the cost of transportation and will be subject to investigation
nue. B. C. Hernandez, district other necessary charges incurred by the Commissioner of Internal

'.
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.

New .Mexico:

.

'Merchants,
:manufacturers
an. jusiness men generally need
experience no difficulty in taking their inventories for the year
1321 to conform with the new
revenue act. The language of
he Revenue Act of 1918, and
he Kevenue Act of 1921, (Sec.
'.OS) relating to inventories are
dentical:
"lhat whenever in the opinion
of the Commissioner the use of
iir ntories is necessary in order
cler.rly to determine the' income
of any taxpayer, inventories shall
be taken by such taxpayer upon such basis as the Commission
er, with the approval of the Secretary, may prescribe as conforming as nearly as may be to
the best accounting practice in
the trade or .'. business and as
most clearly reflecting the
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"In th case of a manifacturer
'cost' means the cost of raw material ard supiles, expenditures
for labor and indirect costs incident to production, including a
reasonable proportion of manage
ment expenses, but not including
any cos- - of selling or securing
return on capital.
"'Market' means the current
bid price prevailing at the' date
of the inventory for the oarti- cular merchandise. The burden
of proof as to the correctness
of the price rests upon the taxpayer in each case, where no
open market quotations are avail
able, the taxyaper must use such
evidence of a fair market price
at the dates nearest the inven
tory as may be available, such
as specific transactions or compensation paid for cancellation of
contracts or purchase commit
ments. Where, because of ab
normal conditions the taxpayer
has regularly sold merchandise
at prices lower than the market
bid price, the inventory may be
valued at such prices. The correction of such prices will be
determined by reference to the
actual sales of the taxpayer for
a reasonable period before and
after the date of inventory.
Prices which vary materially
from tLa actual prices sa as:er-taine-d
will not be accented as

'
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satisfy the Commissioner of the
correctness of the prices adopted, lie must be prepared to
show both the cost and the market price of each article included in the inventory.
"In the conduct of modem
business, large or small, whether
corporation, partnership or
record of receipts and expenses. No special system of
accounts is prescribed bv the Bu
reau of Internal Revenue, but the

NOTICE OF SUIT
Staté of New Moxico,
County of Harding,
..

FARM E 1ÍS
PROB LEMS
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Eighth Judicial District Court
Frank Salazar. vs. ' Charles E.
Long, et als., No. 32.
To Charles E. Long, Mabel C.
In

.

r

-
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Every body is getting ready for
Charles E.- Long and Mabel C.
(By A. W. Drake, Mosquero New Long, or either of them, and all a merry old Xmas. As there
will be no tree here at the BradMexico.)
unknown claimants of interests ley School
house every one here
Whát we believe the farmers adverse to the above named plain will
have
to share in the
will stand for. when we get our tiff in, of and to the real estate
community
tree
at Mosquero.
Organization, to working. There described in this action ;
Mr.
T.
A.
Rice
has b
are other things that effect us,
You, and each of you. are here
ously ill for the
part
few weeks
besides the price of the farm pro
,
HVbUl.U VAlh
W UU1VV T
,s
to be improving
ducts,that we have to sell eveiy titL
commenced a- - Iie
few vears there is a war to kill gainst you as defendants in the some but a long ways from bebooks should show in de'tail .in- our people, and destroy
our pfbp District Court for the Eighth ing well, yet. He is home now
ventories, purchases, sales, capi- erty,
up peaceful happy Judicial District of the State of from Dr. Daniels Hospital where
tear
tal investments, depreciation, homes, take the fine, red faced New Mexico sitting in and
for he has been the past week or so
and similar items required jn farm boys,
such a pride the county of Harding, by Frank Mr. Rice's friends hope he will
is
that
making up income tax returns." to
the old folks at home, and Salazar of Mosquero,' New Mexi- be well again soon and. will, do all
march them off to face disease co, as plaintiff, wherein plaintiff they can to help him.
Mr. and Mrs. Aspgrera went
MAIL EARLY DRIVE HAS and deadlv - weapons, the old claims title in fee simple to the
Roy Friday where Mrs. A
to
home broken, the fine bovs that hereinafter described lands and
HAD RESULTS, POSTOF-FICLare trained to help bring joy to real estate and seeks to establish gren is still - taking treatment
REPORTS
themselves and peace and happi his estatg therein against the from Dr. Plumlee.
Mrs. Morford is back home afness to others.llow much he :laims of anv and all of said de
I resent Ireasury regulations
ter
an extended visit with rpla
Santa Clause has been busy, thinks of. his own life, as well as fendants, and either
them.
- of
provide that inventories must be
both in sendinsr and receiving the lite ot others, just think of and prays' that you and each and 'tives in Texas and Oklahoma,
valued at either 'cost'.or.'cost or
packages long before Christmas he thousands that go on every every one of you be barred and She brought her daughter back
market, which ever is lower:,,
this year, according to postal of war we have. Do vou think for forever estopped from having or With her. Her daughter will
Taxpayers wree permitted, reficials who are serving as his of this or any other nation want asserting any right, interest, or visit a month or so.
gardless ot their past practicé,
Ralph Hazen and Mr. Jackson
messenger.' One explanation for war? Friends, when the far title adverse to the plaintiff, of,
lo adopt the 'cost or market
shop-earl-y
were in Las Vegas this week' oil
extraordinary
this
ac- mers voices ot this natku go up in and to the., hereinafter
de,
bas-itn luchever is lower' in taktivity is that Postmaster Gen 6.000.000 strong on protest a- - scribed real estate, or any part business.
ing their inventories for 1920.
Will Hays has the ?ift-gi- v
eral
gainst war in our own nation or thereof, and that the title of Are you going to the big watch.'
Thevi.r fin-- , the. regulations
,
ing public on its toes, and the any other nation, do you think Dlaintiff thereto lie forever nuiet party, New Years eve ?
üianges ran be made only
un Listen: The wedding bells,
American people are shopping1 there will be any war? No the ed and set at rest, and for such
sifter permission is obtained
earlier this year and are also litte disputes will be settled, be other relief as to equity may- as well as the Xmas bells will
from the Commissioner of Inter-.na- l
ring through this community'
mailing out their packages to cause if we get together and seem meet.
He venue.friends and relatives, so that work for real good, the farmers
The 'land and real estate de- and we will tell, you more about
"In c? of ? merchant 'cost'
they will arrive several days be of other leading nations will do scribed in the complaint and to it then.
means the invoice price less reflecting the market.
Mrs. Mar&eet Ilazen'anH M-fore the great feast. In this the same, and instead of war which plaintiff seeks to quiet
or other
trade
"The value of each item in the way thousands oí postal clerks there will be peace and good will
discounts, ex- "Don
Bradley attended the Moth,
. ,.
is described as follows : The
t epting strictly cash
discounts inventory may be measured by store clerks will save energy and toward all men. If there are a west half of the northeast quar- ers', Club, Wednesday at
'
.PiKuiu.mie.y-lair rate ot - cpgt or market, whichever is low Keep meir neann; iney win go few war lords in our own and ter, the west half of the southLysle
.ncn may oe deducted er. An
Hazen
was in Rov thp
through
the
Christmas
so
rush
other countries that want to east quarter, the east half of the
stock m
not be
easlf that by the .time their own fight, let the tramble be person- northwest quarter, the north- first of the week, on business.
not at the option of the tax- inventoried at cost and also at turkey arrives on
Our new, minister (Bro.
t)
the table al and the fanners and the com- west quarter of the northwest
payer, providing a consistent
,.:.,
0..if jlH-Cauu LUC iiUWCi VI Christmas day they will have an mon people will stand by the quarter, & the northeast quarter
held services Sundav ALimunn
course
followed. To the net the two inventories
used. Inven appetite to eat it.
stuff and practice the golden of the southwest quarer, of sec- tho there was not a large crowd
rule; Do unto others as youj tion tiventy-on- e
in township out, ne was pleased to see as
would have them do unto vou eighteen, north of Range twenty-nin- e many as did come. He will
and have laws that uphold this
east of the New Mexico preach New Years Dav in the f-uuw icv, a see a large
all
in
classes of business. Does meridian, New Mexico,' contain iviuuuii,
any one think for one mement ing three hundred and twenty crowa out and hear a good ser''
that the .civil war (or war be acers. That unless you enter mon.
Frank Driskel was a visitor in
tween the north and south) or éause to be entered your apwould have ever been organized pearance in said suif on or be- Roy Monday
A few gathered at the home
No it was just a few wealthy fore the fourteenth day of Janmen in the south that caused uary A. D. 1922. decree Procon-fess- o of Mrs. Morford Sundav pvp All.
were delightfuly entertained by
that great war so many killed
therein will be rendered
airs. . Mortord and daughter.
tour long years of misery and
Everyone left at a late hour'
butchering each other. Does C. Ernest Anderson
Mrs. Morford would nre- anv one think that the last ereat
Clerk
Right now is the proper tirr e to have that car and
pear a good time for them again.
war would ever have been, if the J. Frank Curns,
uan torget the big watch
tractor looked after. You no tbtxbt have given your
Att'y for Plaintiff,
farmers of this country, France
Wagon Moiind, New Mexico. party at the school house New
and Germany, respectively had
tractor pretty hard usage during the past season and also
Years; e.ve, at Mosquero."
been well organized. No, my
in that time- put your automobile enes, several hundred
Miss Nanalee spent over night
of thpusandh
friends,
hundreds
NOTICIA DE PLEITO
miles of ground, so that just at this fee, when both are
with Mrs. Don Bradley, Monday
of fine young men would be at Estado de Nuevo Méjico.
very little in use, isn't it reasonable that tfeey should have
eve.
home, working and planning for
Condado de Harding, SS.
M. L. Woods and familv xwrt
g
some
little homes of their own, with En La Corte del Octavo District
dine? By the rcaeenient of a fm
in
Mosquero Saturday.
their sweethearts, who were Judicial.
needed new parts, or it may be that the 6earing3 need attMiss Mary Woods spent
all
world.
to
more
than
the
them
ention, we can make your machine perf mn Eke new.
Frank Salazar vs. Charles E.
end with relatives this
Thé, poor boys 'are in their eter Long, y otros,
No. 32.
We carry, in stock a complete line of part for Ford and
week.
She is attending school
young
home,
nal
their
A Charles E. Long, Mabel C.
Chevrolet cars and we have mechanics whw can make re- wives and sweethearts will live Long, los herederos desconocidos in Rov.
Auihur Hazen visited T A
pairs properly on any make of car so it wouíf Be of interthier lives broken hearted,until Je Charles E. Long y Mabel C.
Rice.
Thursday.
enough.
lovinff
God
rh
savs.Tt
is
est to every car owner on the Mesa to drww ra now and
Long, o cualesquiera de alies, y
Don't
forget the. big watch,
to
be
and
home
with
takes
them
give the machine that much needed attention. Rigfet now
todos los reclamates desconoci- party given by
the Mothers'
those that lost their lives on ac- dos de intereses adversos del
heioro- the beginning of your busy season..
Club of Mosquero on New Year
count of somebody's greed and
mencionado Quejante en, y Eve, at the school house. Rvorvselfishness.
Je la propiedad raiz descripta en one is welcome and a
fine" time
May God help us to organize esta acción :
IS
Thev are nronarínop
for the good we may do. I bey cada uno de ustedes, forassured.
Usted
ITOod
a
time
for all vnim ,
lieve we will stand for and work son por esta
que un and old. Come and brine
notificados
vour
good,
high
everything
for
that is
Pleito para aquietar titulo a sido
noble and upliiting, the things comensado encontra de ustedes friends.
that tend to make us better and como acusados en la Corte de This will be the first
AGENT FOR CHEVROLET AUTOMOBILES AND SAjffi SSN TBUCKS:
given by the Mothers' Huh inct
make Our country safer.
Districto del Octavo District Ju "organized
at Mosquero.
(Tq Be Continued.)
dicial del estado de Nuevo Méjico
en y por el Cendado de Harding,
n virvrnrriivirYinnivti
nrrnrriiTnri"inriM
HAY FOR SALE
Dor Frank Salazar de Mnsnnero
NOTICE
,
Nuevo Méjico, como Quejante, en
I have. Grama Hay, Blue stem
To all persons knowing them- siple compensación a las tierras, and Cane Hav. will sell it. hafoA
Propiedad raiz anuí desnuca
selves indebted to me for sale
bundled or loose, see or write:
notes for April 1920 must make raescriptas y busca de establecer
isroest weatherman.
su
en
ei mismo encontra
settlement on or before the 1st., de estaao
loa rwlamns Ha, riiaWnmora
day of January; 192? or same
y de todos jos dichos acusados. NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
will be placed in attorneys' hands
y cuaiesauiera de ellos, v mde
for collection.
'
Department of the Interior
Notes are at First National que usted y cada uná"de ustedes
J Bank for settlement. Settle at sean icuruus y pura ciempre ae- U.
LAND OFFICE at Clay
tenidos de tener o asertar ning- ton, New Mexico.
; .
once and save costs.
ún derecho, interés o titulo adver
November, 12, 1921.
Stanilous Rychlewski.
so al Oueiante. de. en v en la nro
'
NOTICE ÍS herehv orivon tkat
piedad raiz aque- después desrri-pt- a, Juan M. Vigil, of Mosquero,
N.
o cualesquiera parte de la
County Assessor Baca was in misma, y oue el1 título del Que M. who, on Sept. 1, 1916, made
Original Homestead Entry, No.
Ror Wednesday on business in jante en la misma sea para ciem- ana on January 19, 1920
connection with his office,
pre aquietado y puesto a des- made Add!. Homestead Entry
No
cansar, v- por tal otro descanso 026539, for
of Wl Sec, 17
como la equidad pueda versfr
SBÜ o SVVÍ4 of Sec.
; NE
- . 'NV& NWU: aid NW 17swi
We state it as our honest bejGef
La tierra v propiedad raiz de- - Sec. 20 Township 17
N., Range
r 7
that the tobaccos used in Chesterscriota en esta Queia va la cual 29 E.. N..M. P. Meridian has filed
m quenjante busca para,aquetar noticeiof intention, to make: Fi
field are of finer quality (and
titulo es degcrtpta como sigue, nal inree year Proof, to estabhence of better taste) than ia any
mitad Tonjente del cuarto lish claim to the land nhova foe.
other cigarette at the price.
norte oriente, la mitad nohiente cribed, before A. A. Wynne, U.
Licgett it Myers Tobacco Co.
del
e.'
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Mr. Automobile
An d Trac t or O w ner
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F. S. Brown Motor Co.
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Taste is a matter of
tobacco quality
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cuarto suboriente, la mitad i. commissioner, at his office-icuarto noroeste aei cuarto noroes
Mosquero N. M. on
ta del cuarto noroeste y el cuarto day of January 1922. the 9th.,
norte oriente del cuarto sudClaimant names as witnos Boa.

Che sterneld
CIGARETTES

of Turkish and Domestic

tobaccos

,

blended
ni

......

.

t

FOR SALE BY
v

Roy Trading Co.

oeste de la Sección Viente-un- a
en el Cabildo diez y' ocho Norte,
de la Hilera Viente v una oriente
del Meridiano de Nuevo Méjico,
Nuevo Méjico, conteniendo 320
acres, aue amos sue ustedes en
tren de ser entrada su aparencia
en dicho pleito en o antes del dia
14 de Enero. A.D. 1922, d creto
Prbconfeso en el mismo sera
rendido en contra de ustedes..

Bernardino Cordova, Carlos Mon- toya, Zacarías Cordova, Jose I.
Vigil all of Mosquero, N. M. '
PAZ VALVERDE.
'
Register.C. Enifcst Anderson.

Escribano.

Fi ank
I Abogado
por
Cui-n- s.

i Quejante.
Wagon Mound, New Mexico.
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A Feeling oí Security .Are You

MOVE

ih- -i

-1

'CHILD'S feoWELS

Elderly tady'a Dignity Wm' Hurt by
Request-Mad- e
to Her By Fel.
low Pauenger.

SPANISH-AMERICA-

WITH

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP

She was dne of those fussy little old
women, all primped and with her hair
Hurry, mother! Even a sick child
'
. .
In a curl. .
loves the 'fruity" taste of "California
When she got aboard the street car Fig Syrup" and
It bever falls to open
several men yes, there are some who the bowels, A teaspoonful today may
still respect gray hairs on a street car prevent a sick child tomorrow. If congot up and offered a seat She acstipated, bilious, feverish, fretful, has
cepted one gentlemanly proffer, bat cold, colic, or If stomach Is sour,
didn't keep the seat long. When she tongue coated, breath bad, remember a
had finally found repose a woman good cleansing of the little bowels Is
next to her said:
often all that is necessary.
"Would you mind sliding over just
Ask your druggist for genuine "Cali
a bit, please? Then another lady can
Syrup" which has directions

have a seat"
d
majesty rose to
Her
lofty heights.
"Slide? Slide?" she sputtered. "I
will not slide. I will arise and take
my body elsewhere."
And, suiting her actions to her word,
she arose and took her body up to the
front of the car, where her dignity
would not be assaulted by a request to
slide. Indianapolis News.
gray-haire-

M

Merry thoughts are

mthechüxmey

Brought
Inquiry
Instant Response
Embarrassing to
Considerably
Youthful New Teacher.

Colored Lady Had Confidence' in the
Ability of Witnesses to Sustain
Her Charge.
A southern magistrate had before
'him as u complaining witness a col
red woman who had caused to be
held a man on the charge that he had
Attacked her with a pair of scissors.
"He mighty neah gouged my eye
out Jedge,",Bhe said. "He poked me
In the face with them scissors, jedge,
not once, but iu' or five times. He
Jest cut up my face like it was a yard
'Of ribbon. There ain't no mo' .danger
ous man alive, jedge."
The magistrate looked her over,
She had a wide, smooth,, yellow face
that did not have a mark on it He
told her to repeat her story, and she
went through it agajn, telling how the

I turned to her with what I sup

posed to be an Infectious burst of con
fldence and giggled: "Who's the old

Fun is

litií

men."

J

4

6

should

His

-

.

..'-

'

"

"'

Give Him. a Chance.
Queen Gabby You keep me awake
11 night talking in your sleep.
"
'King Well, you had better give me
a chance to talk a little during the
day.
v

...

As long as you refrain from saying
anything you keep the other fellow

-

-

guessing.

Hushed Is the conversation of men
when money talks.

Joothachs
.

Earache

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

Rheumatism
Neuritis--

,

-

Pain, Painj

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
.

12
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tablet
Bajrf

Bottles of 24 and 100

lanfccui.

Koooamtia-t- ar

All druggists.

I

BallcUccU

smoked.

ive.

Soap.

smoothness and
high quality. But
we are more than
willing to let one
of our customers
tell you that.
Do you smoke

a
that no
pipe-tobac- co

other
can take the
place of? If not,
we would be
elad to have
you join this new Edgeworth Satisfied
Smokers' Club.
It will cost you a postcard:
The tobacco will come to you post- paid.
you
It may be the
have always hoped to come across.
Merely set down your name and
address on a postcard. If you will
add the name of the dealer to whom
you will go for more in case you like
Edgeworth, we will make sure he has
it in stock.
We will mail to you samples of
Slice
Edgeworth in both forms--Pl- ug

Cotf rare Soap Is tlw ferorW oreaf trraeorthaTnit:.

Fix Your Ford Brake

C0BK1USERS

ihd evergreen
Write

BRAKE LINING

,

fa the interertiiig Hory ol "Cork
it t tree.

Insert"

ADVANCE

AUTOMOBILE

and

CORP.

ACCESSORIES

a

uancues ana

I

Yule Log

DON'T
DESPAIR
If vou are troubled with pains or
aches; feel tired; have headache,
indigestion, insomnia; painful pas
sage of urine, you will find relief in

gifts were common

CHRISTMAS

times. Accounts
tell of the chandlers' guild sending out gratis to everyone a special
sort of big, flat candles which were
burned with the Yule log to light
the houses for the coming of a super
natural Christmas visitor. The bak
ers also sent out "Yule cakes," or
"Yule babies," which were little Im
ages of Christ. This custom, in fact,
seems to be even older, it being recorded on the old Roman calendars
that on the Vigil of the Nativity little
Images of the Christ Child were made
In ereat numbers and presented to
the fathers in the Vatican.
Gradually the sentiment of ' "Peace
on earth, good will to men" and the
celebration of the spirit by general
gifts seems to have spread through
the other guilds, and finally to' have
become general.
In England today there is a survival
of the ancient custom practiced by
landowners of setting big sacks of
grain or other products outside the
gate that whoever came might help
himself.
It is said that an extra
Christmas eve feed is also still given
to the cattle.

I DADDY

SAID SANTA

J

WOULD SOON

X

BE HERE

Lemon and Sardines.
A Utile lemon Juice Is án Improvement to the sardine mixture. '
.

Ready-Rubbe-

'

d,

.

'

Edgeworth Plug Slice is formed into
flat cakes and then sliced into thin,
moist wafers. One slice rubbed for &
moment between the hands furnishes
'
an average pipeful.
Edgeworth Ready-Rubbe-d
is rubbed
up for you. You pour it straight
from the little blue can into the bowl
of your pipe.
Both kinds pack nicely, light quickly, and burn freely and evenly.
For the free samples which we invite you to judge, address Larus &
Brother Company, 41 South 21st
Street, Richmond, Va. '
It
To Retail Tobacco Merchant
your jobber cannot supply you with
Edgeworth, Larus & Brother Company will gladly send you prepaid ny
carton
narcel nost a one-- or
of any size of Edgeworth Plue Slice
for the isame price
or Ready-Rubbyou would pay the jobber.

1723 Prmiria Annua, Chicago .
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,

pipe-tobac-

ron. ronos

eseen

Ginger Cookies.

'

That means something.
We have never
y
-A .n
lot TTHma.afns.-m- . . Vn .!iujvu.u..i
hasn't an
f worth
equal for flavor,

Cuticura

season gladsomi

Cream together one cupful of sugar
and one cupful of shortening. Add
two tablespoonfals of molasses, one
teaspoonful of ginger and a whole egg
well beaten. Stir two teaspoonfuls of
soda in half a cupful of boiling water.
Sift In a teftsponnful of baking powder
with enough flour to make a soft
dough. Roll out and bake far apart
so they will not run together.

pipe-tobacc-

Shampoo with one

GOLDMEDAL

two-doz-

V ES23H

ed

The world's standard remedy for lddney,

liver, bladder and uric acid troubles and
National Remedy of Holland Since 1090.
Three sizes, all druggists.
Look (or In nam Gold Medal ea Try boa

patents Watson E. Coleman,

rateot Lawyer, nMoingvon
D. O. AdTlce and book free.
Bates reasonable. Hlthastreferanoaa. Basuenlaea

PARKER'S

and accept no imitation

HAIR BALSAM
aenwrn Dañara ITS uirettatri'alHnci

Restore Color and
Beawtr to Grar end Faded Hair
aue. ana ai.uuai itukbuh
mwmCncm. Wha. Fate u.reue.W.T

miau

am,tocat.
HINDERCORNS ureameomforl
tlm
lot fes, ele., stopa ail pala,
tret, rnakrs valklar rav. live, hr mall sr at Dsuf
glite, tlucox ClMBiloai Wotka, faCobuyaa. N. I.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

21.

mm

X
X

,

Colds

This man tried cigars; he tried out
one other Brand of
Be was so glad to lay hold of
Edgeworth again that he sat down
and wrote us how good Edgeworth

.

ADVANCE

Father Nothing; only from the
time you got in last plght I concluded
every corner grocers
you thought this was the land of the 9"T ALMOST
stands can be purchased very
midnight son." See that you are not
cheaply that will hold the Christ
out later than ten tonight, or you will
mas tree firmly in position.
hear from me.
The simplest of these consists of a
crossplece of wood raised a little from
Nature Studies.
floor by wooden supports and hav
I understand that the hole In the center to Insert the
Mrs. Porcupine
a
ing
all the great nations of the earth are trunk of the tree..
considering disarmament.
More elaborate ones take the form
Well, they can talk
Mr. Porcupine
of a wooden square, painted a bright
they've
mind
a
about disarmament all
red and surrounded by a low wooden
to, but these here quills of mine are
railing.
going to stick right on my back.
Country dwellers who cannot pur
chase these trees at the corner store,
Foul Play.
but have to, cut them in the nearest
The Scottish bowling team is ac- wood lot, must devise some other way
companied by a band of pipers which of holding the Christmas tree In posi
plays prior to every Important match tion.
The general opinion is that this gives
The enslest way to do this, If the
a very unfair advantage to the tree is not too large and heavy,' Is to
Northerners, who are used to It. The insert the trunk Into the hole through
Passing Show (London).
the bottom of a wooden box, and
paint this box green or red or
either
Those Pencil Marks.
cover It with green or red paper.
Sunday School Teacher "Who was
A starch box will hold up a small
it saw the handwriting on the wall, tree perfectly, but a somewhat larger
Bobby?"-- '
Bobby "The landlord."
box must be chosen for one of larger
LUe.
growth. If, in spite of all precautions,
the tree seems too heavy and Is inThere Is a beautiful statue In every clined to wobble, weight the box on
block of marble, but only an expert
either sido with heavy stones. Some
sculptor can coax It out' '
times the box is filled with sand, the
trunk planted in that, and then, the
wooden cover nailed in place to make
all very solid.
If one has any talent for carpentry,
even of the roughest sort, an effective
support can be made by nailing two
pieces of wood in the shape or a
square cross, holding the tree upon
this and nailing cleats to both tree
and support until it stands firmly.
A very pretty effect can be obtained
by covering the pupport of the tree
and the floor directly around it with
white cotton batting: on which sliver
tinsel, called "rain" in most shops, has
This makes the tree
been sprinkled.
look as If it were growing in a bunch
k
of snow glittering in the sun.

Never say "Aspirin" without saying; ."Bayer."
WARNING! Unless you see name "Bayer" on tablets,
you are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed
over 21 years and proved safe by millions for

CROWN MARGARIN COMPANY
Como Hotel, Hot Springs, Ark. ,

Bell-an-s

Uttlegift from

SETTING UP
THE TREE

,

General Representative

II you Ford shakes and rattle when you
woik the brake, hare your dealer install

JL

Pulled Through.
"Your son has settled down to hard
work."
"Yes," said the proud father. "I'm
glad now that I had confidence in the
"boy. When he took to playing the
ukulele and 'stepped on the gas' when
he wasn't dancing, I got a bit discouraged, but I kept telling mothpr not to
worry; that he'd make a man but of

.Mmself yet."

and

-

Shave, Bathe and

V

makes you ask me?

place.

25$ and 754 Packages. Everywhere

,

"Sometimes It does," said the citizen
.
whose Income is $3,000 a year, "but
on the other hand, It Is a lot of satisfaction for me to know that I don't
have to tell an Inquisitive public what
I eat what I wear, how I amuse myself In my leisure moments and the
exact state of my affections from day
o. day." .

itt

I went into a cigar atora apon my
arrival here and when I got my hands
on a can of Edgeworth, it made m
think of Briggs' cartoon, "Ain't it
Grand an' Glorious Feelin'T" It wat
like meeting an old friend.
Put me down aa a permanent '
member of the Edgeworth Satisfied

;tt-,-

,oU can live when gifts
ve himself is best of all

tS

1

over three yean and daring
Aave never ytt met iU
and high quality.
flavor, tmoothn
Occasionally it happen that lam
unable to get Edgeworth in my travels,
so I change to cigars until I get la a
town where it is to be had.
Laat week I ran out of tobacco and
wat unable to replenish my tupply. So
I bought another brand of tobacco in

ELt-AM- S

never-tn- i

VE your heai
en your, gifts with

V

lo;

that time)
tqual tit1

Sure Relief

.

a week?"

'

Smokers' Club.
Yours truly,"
(Signed)' J. A. Pierce

Hot water

dm-

-

at

CROWN MARGARIN COMPANY
Park A Virginia Area.4
St Louis, U.S. A.
Hot Springs, Atk, Oct. 4, 1920.'
'.'
,
Larut 4 Bro. Co.,
.
Richmond, Va.
"
Gentlemen:
i . I have been user of Edgeworté

.

efl
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PROVED UNTRUE

nejft morning) :
Blessings of Obscurity. ,"
"Yo are not under the Impression
"Doesn't it make you discontented that you are living in Norway, sir?"
to read about movie stars getting $2,-0-0
Heir Er no.
Son

pipe-smoke-rs

Sure Relief

the Christmas and the snow!
557 All d the ruddy winter glow!
rlap the table arid the tire,

"But," said the judge, ."there Isn't
a mark on your face."
For Once, at Least, a Physician Was
"Marks' ! she exclaimed Indignantly.
Willing to Take His Own
"Marks I What I care fo' marks, lemme
Medicine.
ask yo' .that? I got witnesses, I tell
1"
you
"They say," remarked George L.
Fallon, the noted aeronaut, on the
Only on "Appro."
Aquitania, "that doctors never take
In one of our ancient towns which their own medicine, and In my youth I
has recently been the scene of a believed that He.
pageant, a praty of Americans was be"Once, however, I made a very
ing conducted over the admirable ab- stormy passage across tlve Atlantic,
bey.
and got frightfully seasick. The ship's
The, age of this part and that were doctor, a genial young chap, prescribed
pointed out by a' lenrned attendant, champagne for me, a half bottle twice
and, at length : "That arch," said he, a day, and say, I wish you could have
"may possibly go back to Alfreda and seen the perfect and unfailing reguEdward."
larity with which that young medico
"Don't you like it?" said a guest would drop iu at the appointed hour
.promptly.
(
and join me in carrying out his preThe attendant explained that he did scription."""
mot understand.
"Why are you sending It back, any.Called to Order.
way? Doesn't if suit you?"
Father (sternly, at breakfast the
'.

pipe-tobac- co

like
is. We Know that
to form their own judgement.
Here is one who has formed his own
:
Judgement;
,
,

at least

man had slashed. her face with that
OLD SAYING

good.for'

FOR INDIGESTION

bird with the whiskers?"
The woman turned her face directly
toward me, looked me up and down,
with an expression that congealed the
blood within me, and said, curtly:
"My father "Chicago Tribune.

of scissors.

Wemakeit a practice not to harp on
Edgeworth
what a good

Just So.
"All the world's a stage."
"And there's only room for a few end

I

DIDN'T HAVE TO HAVE PROOFS

pair

eveh

KNEW "OLD BIRD"

was just out of college and had
gone for the first time to tea,ch In a
high school.
I had not yet lost my
college girl propensity for seeking to
extract fun out of everything, whether
serious or comic. A formal meeting of
the faculty of the city was in progress,
with the promlent school mene-sup- erlntendent, commissioners, afid princl
pals seated on the platform. Among
old peda
them was a severe-lookiri-g
gogue with a long white, flowing beard.
Next to me sat a sedate woman
whom I rashly had taken to be a new
member of the faculty.

"

t.

fornia Fig
for babies and children of all ages
printed on bottle. Mother I You must
say "California or you may get aa
Imitation fig syrup. Advertisement
COMPANION

InTIiisClub?

'

Yon naturally feel secura when yon
know that the medicine you are about to
take is absolutely pure and contains no
harmful or habit producing drugs.
Such a medicine is Dr. Kilmer's Swamp- Root, kidney, liver and bladder remedy.
Tie same standard of purity, strength
and excellence is maintained in every
bottle of Swamp-RooIt. is scientifically compounded from
vegetable herbs.
It is not stimulant and is taken in
teaspoonful doses.
It is not recommended for everything.
It is nature's great helper in relieving
and overcoming kidney, liver and bladder troubles.
A sworn statement of purity is with
very bottle of Dr. Kilmers Swamp- Boot.
If yon need a medicine, you should
bave the best. On tale at ail drug stores
in bottles of two sizes, medium and large.
However, if you wish first to try this
rreat preparation tend ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y, for a
ample bottle. When writing be ture and
mention this paper. Advertisement.

--

a Smoker

Surely the Proper Thing.
They were thrown Into eachi ether's
society In a country house, without
Mrs. Jones.
"Í did," said Mr. Jones, file was common Interest or the least attracplaying ball, an( when I saw him he tion for each other.
Finally, after casting about fot a
was on secona Dase.
"Veil, why didn't you bring him fertile subject of conversation, only
to iau in every artempt. ne sam ues- home?"
'My dear, I wasn't in the game. It petately: "Will you marry me?T
She considered long and deeply.
was up to the natter to Dring mm
"I think I'll say yes," she" replied at
home." Chicago Herald."
last. "It will give us so much more to
.
,No Interference.
'Didn't you see Jimmy?" demanded

-

talk about 'while we're here."
Cuticura for Pimply Faces.
pimples and blackheaaa
Auriferous Matter.
smear them with Cuticura Ointment
"Maud's husband seems to be pretty
Wash off in five minutes 'with Cuti
cura Soap and hot water. Once clear common clay." "Well, she gets the
keep your skin clear by using them for rocks out of him all right."
daily toilet purposes. Don't fall to InPensions are the sliver linings of
clude Cuticura Talcum. Advertisement
war clouds.

To remove
v-

-

S

v

1

Foolish Question.

Careless Ike Any of you fellows
see a tn'r of leggings around here?
Boston Mike Well, as there are
about two hundred men in this company and they all wear leggings, I
don't suppose it would surprise- them
Leath-- I
any If they did o a pair.-The
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Help the
East Relief
PKLXTING COMSSm
THE SPANI.X'-AMEirAiX-!
save the children of Armenia for
Wnrt-GiJohoeon,' Assoi-i- S3 Editor
L..Schultz, E&itov.
Frank
one more winter, it the plea sent
out írom the Southwest office'oi
Subscription $2.'30 per year payaWe strictly in a&Me.' ."
the organization in Pheonix.
:
-- I:
i..
"Copies of cablegrams are on
my desk as I write," states C F. Entered as second-clits- s
N. M.
matta aft the post o'ilce in, R4j'.
'
- Registered- Avgmt 27, 1912.
still doing business at the same old stand. We
Willis. Southwest director of the
Near East Relief, "pleading: for
'very much the business that you have
given us during the past year and wg feci that
have
the mere lives of hundreds of
VHAMAKl.lSOSPEEITT?
thousands, who are homtífes and
raeritcd your patronee, in that we have teen of real ser'
.'
vice to you. During the coming year we will make an'
hungry.
,
means good business,,vtnd good business meffls active
"Uelief must go forward mow
tia effort to perform that same service, and if possible,
circle.--. Hi must iwegin withiyjott and
render it just á little more efficient. By the addition of
or never. At the Christmas sea juying. Buying mo ve&
back-tn
you.
end
comes
the
it
,
new machinery; we are continually equipping ourselves
son, it is most fitting" tffat every
fjinrsr the míiHfactur
There are four factors
to be of more and more service to yoü.
.róan, woman and - child in ; .this
these
"Competent servio? on any and all kinds of autos and
Christian land make some .'sacri- erthe ubber, the reattrerand- - y;u. Üiu buyer. Togejth
reTlie: maTiulactHirer, jobbftfl-otractors," has been, and in the future will be, our motto.
fice, howevér small, foT' the actors constitutes
seperate
in
tailer
fi'om
a
is
"
yoaanly
as
is :
his'bu4ttess
sa
far
clss
Armenia.-'
of
children'
stricken
Yours for a
.
.
"They have wronged ,no one. concerned. In every oth-ii-- relationiof life he i one smalluindivi-dumass we. call .the public and hie is effected
ia tEe
the
Tliey haye banned no one And
,
in star! Sj. the
they have .suffered: through tho same living conditions that; effects xtiiei-efeaieprecious years, of childhood á )uyir.g impulse, that sweeps, around t&s electa.'- He buys, b'ke.'yovl--hcomforts and necessitics'of Hfe,, and fee wants
salvar;,7 of wrechédne'ss and ag
iorifies ill same aa vou.
any. '
:
.. ;,.
I Prices were high but" they're:
in
raw nwwK; and: 'sk low
"The America people, (and
.
I '.toy as; yoK'l! find them aK'wHere eliBi. Eh, it"' É&ey are ts be
onc
always
has
Southwest
the
sm. lower you wiUavettfEKE."' TIaat awates'a láñünd
her .share) have kept these lit
gnd production is bound to mean. mwe men at work
'or
production,
years.
alivetie' waifs'
'
.ííore: mera mih money tooMaji; .and
pmpíiri5)ítr.
tnTe
beer
then":
food
has
rt.is
í
medknts-am-a3ingroúr loca
Not' all
tííw;.Ba,per' to uirfead
meagre and their clothing' tfie
.lieüvalieltwifa.
you
dépend
But
caa
irrn;iii
com
tSe ones whft are
that
p&inest.
but
tí: at will be íender-- d
;
.ho OTjies who ere anxious to join hands with you' in briifging
might have been worth reading hoonprogram
Ccr" that' of the 'chiidrer
pared-'
Xmas Eve night and one of
ibout prospmty and keepifflg'tlie community prospti?nis. Wejerge '
besides our "dope." "
he most successful' entertain,-nent- s outside the gates is a paradise. ,oa to buy
what you need now the time when
buy ifwé
"It is for botli" that the- Neai
and Xmas. Celebrations
The County Board of EducaKeep prices dropping anáifr dótng;sto wc urge' y,mr, to buy from
support
'begging'
is
Relief
East
tion held a meeting at the Coiut jver seen-othe mesa will be
o; time- wh'ov sivertise in yoirjrh'ome papier-tmaaSsfeaats
'House, during the early part ol een at Mosquero: Join in and for this one" more winter f
enough! tót ask' for it:.. ."
ümie
inside
the
children
.
that
the
the wee!, at which time consider leip. Forget your grouch, re-- 1 may" continue to 6e fe?d, and
SUNNY SOULEF. MEN
able bus'ness of importance v.a;
,
they may be
Said a young lady from Mos- i .nsactod. To tell the truth, wc is lad as they might be and help ttoseoutside that,
I
'
raakfi this Xlllas the mwitoet taken JH.'
What efEücd any. more pieasui'e th"kn. mept'ing;(aii the strtetillie
quero, ;
don't know what was done, bul
their own nan whose? sar is. filled wiíiB .sanBHiñrtí'ifTJiie worfffl fiwes
harvest
another
b intend
While visiting in Roy, f Oh, dear Know1 that something was dont ne j et seen and each succeeding
governments will be1' able ío take aliHDme. it ia like a good foui.to h'ave.iiim
We
have
aroundi
qiiite
Oh,
and imigine that it must have one a better ontf Chan the last.
extent, iféw of this land ia Roy, iinfact:Harcíáíig'C;auntyau-- irow
The people oí Mosquero and care of them to a jjreat
we wish
Fvs spent my dimes and blow-e- d been irrportant, but will let
year the Mod is not we' had mor. Their magic power tlx- transfer' ttyür
; ,
my dollars,
the Edit jr of the S. A., who was vicinity are to be given a treat but thi3 outside hefp is"all
that j. s .worth; more than money, arird it always makes .an fell wsituations
and
there
Monday night DVceraber the 26
To see those fuzzy
feelTike
necks and there, g've the particulars.
whf-another Lyceum Number can save them."' Office; 2S Cen- íeiiad'morop to live for wlfcrr-h- sees; their' sunny-- smfles,' h'yfcra
rubber collars,
Mr. a id Mrs. Copien left foi vill be given at
.their words ol' gooJ cheer and feels tifeir'apnrovirnracd-shákfe"
But nary a one has come near,
or
the llosquero tralThirSotithwest
Building, Pheonix. Arizona, liat on
Mora where they will spend thoii School House commencing at
What a wanderfuT blessing ittis- U be able' to
doany
very
grateful'
for
imrry your
iííh't amirad'with yoic;tecast a ow
sharp. The Scotts and by the will be
How's that? Pretty good, eh? Xmas holidays. They were ac
companiid by Mr. Winters whe vay Mr. Scott, is a lineal desend-m- nation however smafT, to help Á brightnefjivand' jjoy unonnverf coisditíou: of life. 'She powei' to
t
Wirt? We wrote it all by our- is a brother-in-laof Mr. Copien
turn gloom i'flt'o- sJ'adness, ttwmirtfepnmiSing fawM$n the ability
of Sir Walter Scott the noted the Near East.Relief ccntinue
work.
selves, too. Never had any help The Coplens will be missed only Scottish poet
;o make a mam smile when;
s
and. novelist, will
r.uther. Mills correspondent take casually from our midst but' the
xTssess. And' tilier. young mam who is soan to rtórt mt intoxtthe
feive their program that is. brim
note if you think we can't write absence of Mr. Winters will full
-r- id fpv, himself couldn't do a wiser
"
thing: than jiiM'vj.te the
of fun, entertainment and
;'pottery"
.
cause sc
feminine hearts to instruction. A numfeer of Scotch
We- se m "wsethwttwntb'r fttHJ
Woil and how do you like this bejsadjdiring the happy holiday? iongs,,
fullness-Itioss of'ttái,- - perhnps-e
music and"
thlii!?i the
wlílflí
for waiter weather. Pretty fair and one hi particular who utter'
will make the sven-n- g
fiflripsi bulk lrtrgi'Mü. r'ertiiys it'
Mexico, isn't it? Hasn't ly renins to be consoled vil.
Issyanr
Lutlieram ChurcS Services::
to
long
be
remembered.
oi?e
orderí Do
tliiw fÉ wlilóh (iinttiTcTOe' in the
been very cold yet and while we probably lo entirely broken be L'hestr people have a nationaJ rep
A
reliiosrs;
Cfcristmas.
yxi.
suifer mnn ÍMlliousness,
piw
ltimuin spenr to Pxrel (wwfiiTenoe ift
have had some disagreeable days yond healing lof ere his return.
hk'onri'ng Increas. gram. will be given by the' Sun hadáctes,- er faatinjiiion ? IE., so...
itatior .í) it is but seldom tfia1 the iliHi'ir. Jt
..
it h3 probably been much better The State traveling Auditor vach taler.t comes to a smair.cEt- - 1n?1.v 'vi(T('nt ffmtj tjicre inwst si)podly day School oai the
is what. ym
need, Jiair-'
thai; in many other states that
flip
vision- ttf life invd December '2
iéw,
uno tn nwrt
beginning
ulC2!P.
ffliarm'jcj'.
Moseroerd
i:.lacelike
Mr. Whittier, ha3 been in ou:
vjfWiws aw tlipy Hurt1" their finor
we :.ití acquainted with.
ill.
midst during the last week, go- md tba mesa towns:. Don't: fail 'vi
.fntpvprt'tnií'i'm
f him
A special' service will be held
Iviv. and Mrs. Brock have been
;o see tnd hcia this mrmberiind nix
Om accour of Slitiarda.vjeven-íñg;P4n- g
ing over the books of the Countj
ffiie
vhrnlps
nt
world
.vlirve
!on New Year's'. Day, at 1'13DA'.M.,
spenuing a few days at the Hotel Officers, checking up their ac- ?ee that your ch'Mrou are afford OlirlKtrnfl-s-líitlt T?!Pi'i' in n tiirsf. if
the manage
Sunday
at lji A..M: raentt of Xraas.JS.ev
Mesa where Mrs. Brock was re- counts and apportioning tht 3d an opportunity to en.iey this
Roy- - Pfcturt
nr'i':il belli? niinlp fid,i,v for jind
'
'
Rev. CAsiara, Pastor.
cuperating from a slight indispo- funds, r.'.tch to the reiief.of the musical nd l:tei ar.r tre
a 'return to tti'e lionieüer; sfrwurer nn'd
decided to show tike ptcíiires
TlMtkln;r fon
sition that overtook her while Harding County School tccchon
M" and Mrs. MorJey are ;, 'vrcr tl'fpíM nt life: we
b'Qoksd for that aiglat on Friday
i ww IVirtrt of üondi'ess titer slirtll
daughtravel'tig over the country with who ha! been, worrying along
in;? a visit from
eyerong,
is ,om?. of
Tanlac is; well. advertd." ,Uut j
ern- - lesí peü'.'e nmf Tirins
her husband in their large tour without any wages during the ter, Mia,. rh.'ipp..(?T' U Paso.
advertising alone could rtot.have-- t tKtr- best tlüa waason, ai;; you
Ptrrtfi lie .deeper Kiitisfncf
r
r;vftt-idting car.
her that
fall and early part of the winter. That
E: Fre produced Taniac's
the hoMntt liert:--.Tpopularity J slroidd be present don'tt&arget
The new drug store, under the They aro now in a class, to them- they aivcújoyírg Ht.i"tisi'LKo-num.
instead wf Saturday.:
it had to facve merit. FáiiTierf
expert management of Dr. Dan- selves, however, as they havelgot ever, w.e have it on; lflxafife:
Pharmacy::iels and Mr: Milo. RatcHff is rap- ten hold of some money, while forro a Hup that their reaL eajoy-iViOWe unierstarad the
Jrinsrer '
cuiues fivni the presence
idly tuning on a metropolitan the rest of us have to worry
N.' M
A number of the young folks: Tkadinjr Co., off Springe
wii3 close? theic large
air and, will soon be, one of the
in the came old of thwv little gi
without,
oj-spent
evening
pleaseiit
at
a
at
the
'
who skv'ply broughi Mrs- - Philijas
plaie.-afte' Guthm-SQbest' little establishments of it's way.
ctf the
the
fh
W.
We
'II.
of
'
aiorig as her personal attendant
kind, on the mesa.
wie siore is owned ' by
last Tuesday evening. Thejewui! íearmembers of the Methodist Mi. Philips,, anotüár- SKía;dary
The
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umm Lo.. viUteMr. Giles from Clayton and Mr
spent
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and
play
was
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in
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Church and many other friendo, coi:'(let'a''ioti m Iho family,
IV,
Roy, Trvlijag Co.,,
goodl"5
All
games.
Thornton from Denver have been net at the Church Tuesday night
.'Oaith
repjarfa
view is. exthe
'.,
aii this, place.
stopping in Mcuero r. few days
they
Itihd'J301
time
as
are
onlv
th
pected in vitiiin trm nest. few
and proceeded to enjoy and
ean
of
rimes
while looking over the vicinity
vou
thi"W'
havaat
th ; birthday of the Paster day.; to beli look after tine little
. .lak; Chrii$trnas. Dinajcr at tlte
for an opportunity to pick up a Rev. Bu
'ILGüt'hman home.
nett. Au host of good
y
Elite ííafe. Tfeey will? serve
few hundred head of steerts at things t ) eat, in the way of
!1
ith
triiawiings,
the
CHRISTMAS INt R1GVILLE
in
the prevailing low prices.
We understand tliait Mr.- "Wen-se- ll
dainty refreshments were served
regular coeirtiy stylWhen
Mr. and Mrs. Burton are re- and the celebration was so sucDon't forget the American Leffapa Po My hitw the chiltfiw
Swain of the Continental' 03 djne
at tfeft. Hite y tut never "go.
gion Dance Saturday night Dec. Vh'lli appreciate this aice baa ofr mud)
joicing over the arrival of a fine cessful
t
we understand that
for a wüeellésí! traie-- ;
that
hungry.
only
Theatre, lots oi
baby girl. The first and
or; We? dk not qu?Jfeund(srs(iarftd awaj
the pars 'n has announced his in- Jlst., at the Roy
old
Christmas
year
Saokies..
mesa,
enjoy
come
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on
the
the
seen
ard
girl
ever
real
tention ff figuring out some way
what kiná ef an in?rantioni'tiMs is . ,f.e are row makti a spcial
ii!ctia together two cupful brown
according to théir expert opinion of having another birthday in out and the new"1 year in.
AV, ,but presuir"
thai. Mr. SYvin ty of ouir tobaccos;. You
cahge
which arrived at the Daniel's the near future. "
tdemHttiii'j'mgr his the- bestf
tiitele'spoon, iWÍH'
o;w
tífc'ht.
for the sapie price afc
"riosDitai.
do you say, let's get some fuii sweet milk. eR
What
salt.1 machine.
íLKilrotjarray's JJüliird Pa.Qr.
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The City Meat Maríset-

car-ver- t

M13. R. IL Bentley aná sister
Nan Virginia and .Mrs. L. R.
Busey were shopping U Pvaton
the first of the. vfreek.

HOME BAKERY

.

thI

h'i.

acure hwt from
Gilded
branches! with cohwed1 rfNwm awl baU
dwst.f
of rottoa sprlnkli(t with íííain-owrha; of tmy gwa-droas welft-nstrung: m- wlil
ttur& aaafc

tiV.iiiii

All made under clean sanitary

justify.
tions.

try.

busi-ne.s-

Give us a trial, and help a home indusWe

-

G. G. Leach,

J

,v,

,

Í

'

V'H.'

at a special price. Try a

which we are selling

.

sack and you will always be a user of this

has-bee-

fa-

mous flour. We also handle shorts and brand-

-

"

The Baptist people have postponed thqr jijay until after the
first of the year on account of
tU?Yarious..pVagrams given1 by
tht; djfferenj. denominations dur-- .
'ib; holiday wéek.

A letter from, Mrs. F..L. Schul
tz and Irs." Floyd lyey who are
visiting relatives ,in Chicago, re-

ports they are having a wonderful visit and enjoying life .in the

big city.

',

1

motto is, "Courteous .treatment and

Our
'

.

guaranteed service."
s

The City Meat Market
JAY&SMITHProps.'Uv

VjJ

ROYN. M.

'!

4

.,

'

".
X

"

,

i'Al

Proprietor

ff

"

handle the famous

"Solano Pride" Flour

s

-

are compeled to operate on strickly

cash basis.

;f We

,

Smith and fam- ' P. J. Laumbach, a prominent
ily of Mosquero were visitors in La Cinta canyon ranchman was
P,oy Wednesday.
in. town Monday- tq meet his
attenddaughter, who
n
If you are feeling badly, put ing school in Santa Fe, and has
your troubles away by taking returned home for a holiday
Tanlac. Fairview Pharmacy.
visit.'
... '.
Under-sheri-

condi-

Dinner

,

The paper is one day-- late this
week, caused by the ready prints '
Hiram Upton was up from his
getting waylaid during the heavy
Cinta canyon ranch on
La
Xmas rush in the mails.
Tuesday.

Fresh bread every day, pies cakes doughnuts,
'cinamon rolls always on hand. Anything in
bakery goods made to order in quantities to

Turkey for your Christinas

s.
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